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Low tonight in mid 30s. 
High tomorrow in low 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The summer 
hours of operation for the ciW 
landfill will begin on April 1. 
The landfill will be open 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m., including the 
notm hour.

Even though the landfill is 
open till 6 p.m., it will stop 
accepting waste at 5:30 to 
allow the workers time to 
cover the day's trash as man
dated by state regulation.

These hours will be in 
effect through Sept. 30.

In observance of Good 
Friday, there will be no trash 
pickup and the landfill will 
be closed on Friday, March 
28.

Normal operations will 
resume on Saturday, March 
29.

The recycling center, IcKat- 
ed behincl Hobart Street Park, 
will be unaffected by the hol
iday hours.

PAMPA — The Youth 
Croup of Hiland I’entecostal 
Church will be spending 
Friday night just sitting 
around.

Actually, they will be rwk- 
ing -  in rcKking chairs -  as a 
fund raiser to help send the 
youth tt) Youth (,}uest 97 in 
Kansas City, Mo., in August.

The youth will be conduct
ing their "RtK'k-A-Thon" for 
16 hours beginning at 5 p.m. 
Friday in the church's 
Fellowship Hall at 18th and 
Banks until 9 a m. Saturday.

Sponsors are asked to 
pledge at least 50 cents an 
hour. For more information, 
call the church at 669-6915.

KALAMAZOO, Mich.
(AP) — Two little girls miss
ing since they walked off 
their school bus last week 
and got into a car were found 
today in Florida, apparently 
unharmed.

The three men with them 
were arrested without a 
struggle on kidnapping 
charges, the FBI said.

Jessica Hainer, 6, and 
Teresa Hainer, 9, were found 
about midmorning in 
Daytona B«*ach, Fla., the FBI 
said They were s«’nt for med
ical examinations as a pre
caution and would probably 
return home to Galesburg on 
Wednc»sday, authorities saiii.

"It's the happiest news we 
ever had," the girls' grand
mother, Olivia llainer, said 
at a news conference attend
ed hy FBI and sheriff's (»ffi- 
cials

Daytona Beach pcdice said 
a tourist called late Monday 
and reported seeing the girls, 
and today the suspects' sta
tion wagon was found in the 
downtown an*a.

Police then spotted all five 
walking into a nearby gift 
shop and the men were 
arrested without a struggle, 
said Joe Martinolich, the
F Bl's chief agent in Mit higan 

The girls had been sp<»tted
in Florida as early as Sunday
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Economists
await word on
interest rates

A,

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Consumers will face higher bor
rowing costs for everything from 
auto loans to credit cards if the 
Federal Reserve raises short
term interest rates as most econ
omists expect.

Fed Chairman Alan Green
span's recent public remarks 
have been interpreted by econo
mists as a clear signal that the 
central bank is ready to boost 
rates for the first time in two 
years as a hedge against infla
tion.

"Greenspan can't kc*ep talking 
about irrational exuberance and 
the dangers of excessive eco
nomic activity and do nothing," 
said Norman Robertson, eco
nomic adviser to Smithfield 
Trust Co. in Pittsburgh. "To put 
it in the vernacular, the Fed has 
to put its money where its 
mouth is."

It began in December when 
Greenspan mused aloud about 
"irrational exuberance" in the 
stock market. And in congres
sional testimony last week, he 
stressed the "importance of act
ing promptly -  ideally pre-emp
tively -  to keep inflation low."

Those reflections were widely 
interpreted as a signal the 
Federal Open Market Commit
tee, the central bank's nurnetary 
policy arm, would intervene to 
ratchet up short-term rates at its 
meeting, which began this 
morning.

The st(Kk market, which had 
fretted for two wt*eks about the 
prospect of Fed tightening, 
seemed to be taking it in stride 
as the announcement ap
proached. The Dow Jones aver
age of 30 industrial stocks, 
which shot up 100 points on 
Monday, was up another 4 
points by early afternoon today.

If all goes as anticipated, the

Fed will drain reserves from the 
banking system, pushing the 
rate charged among banks on 
overnight loans from 5.25 per
cent to 5.5 percent. It will be the 
first increase since Feb. 1, 1995.

Lenders are expected to tjudge 
the prime rate they charge their 
best business customers from 
8.25 percent to 8.5 percent. 
Because many consumer loans 
including credit cards ^nd equi
ty lend lines are tied to the prime 
rate, millions of consomers will 
have to pay more, too.

¡ m

The Fed hopes the’higher bor- 
ckerowing costs will slacken eco

nomic growth and reduce pres
sures that exacerbate inflation.

The nation's inflation rate is 
actually lower so far this year: 
2.3 percent for January and

(SpMiai photo)
Carolyn and David White can attest to the strength of the winds last night, as a strong 
gust blew the roof off of their mobile home, pictured above. The family was working this 
morning to remove their belongings from the damaged home.

W inds blast across Texas, Oklahoma
February compared with 3.3 per
cent for all of last year.

By LAURA HALEY

Greenspan seems bent on a pre
emptive strike.

It's a tactic applauded by 
many economists, although 
panned by some.

The Fed first tried the pre
emptive approach three years 
ago. Starting in February of 1994, 
it doubled the overnight inter
bank rate from 3 percent to 6 
percent, in sev«*n steps over a 12- 
month period.

"It Was very revolutionary and 
absolutely correct," said woncv 
m ist’ Allen Sinai of I’rimark 
Decision Economics in New 
York. "In the old days, interest 
rates weren't raised until the 
whites of the eyes were there, 
until inflation was rising, and it 
was always too late."

The result of the new policy: 
contained inflation and sus
tained economic expansion 
Growth sU»wed from 3..5 percent 
in 1994 to 2 percent in 1995, 
before increasing to 2.4 percent 
in 1996.

A bout of severe weather 
roared across the states of 
Texas and Oklahoma last 
night, causing flash flooding 
in parts of Texas and produc
ing several tornadoes and 
strong winds throughout the 
two states.

7he high winds damaged a 
mobile home in I’ampa.

There were no reports that 
any of the tornadoes caused 
any dam age, aa most were 
reported by the National 
Weather Service based on 
radar reports from rural areas. 
Ficjwever, the wind damage 
across the state of Texas and 
Oklahoma was severe.

Ousting winds knocked out 
power to hundreds of people 
in (Oklahoma early today, top
pling power poles across high
ways and damaging homes.

Thunderstorms packing hail 
and winds up to 55 mph 
ripped shingles from roofs

and knocked over several 
trailer homes in Morrison, 
Okla. A tornado watch was 
out in 11 Oklahoma counties, 
and winds fanned mc»re than 
20 wildfires that have charred 
hundreds of acres in eastern 
Oklahoma.

Although the most severe 
portion of the front missed the 
Texas Panhandle, the winds 
were still caused some dam
age for Pampa residents 
Carolyn and David White

The Whites were struggling 
today to get their items out of 
their mobile home after last 
night's winds roared through 
their residimce right off 
Ciwendcilen Street, tearing the 
roof off of their home.

"I heard a noise, I looked 
out and my roof came off, " 
said Carolyn. "It went up .ind 
down, up and down and then 
it just landed."

Carolyn watched the 
episode about 9;30 p m. from 
her grandm other's porch

across the yard from Her 
home, l uckily, her husband 
and children were not in the 
home when the roof was torn 
off.

"It was the weirdest thing I 
(have) ever seen," she said "It 
was the scariest thing I (have) 
t'ver seen."

After watching the roof litt 
ed off her house, Carolyn s.iid 
she entered the mohih- home 
to attempt to salv.ige some of 
her bi'longings.

When the walls be^an shak
ing, however, .she decided to 
wait until this morning to 
begin moving the fam ily's 
belongings from the home.

The home was uninsured, 
•ind the family plans on living 
with relatives until future liv
ing arrangements lan be 
made Repairs on the mobile 
home appear unlikelv because 
of thi’ extent of the damage.

This slor\/ itiso roiiliims itifor 
motion from The Assoriotnl 
Press wire reports

T TxDOT designs new look 
for vehicle renewal forms

(Pampa N«wa photo by Dianna F. Dandrldo#)

From left, Enrique Morales, Jamie Murrah received honorable mention while Jaeamln 
Cordova place third, Valerie Vigil second and Laura DelaTorre first In the TNRCS poster 
contest from Baker Elementary School.

T N R C S  teaches students about conservation

Thf Icxas Department of 
Transportation has designed a 
new look tor the registration 
renewal notice for T»*xas 
motorists.

Those whose vehicle registra
tions expire in May will be 
among the first to see the state's 
new and improvi*d registration 
renewal notice, according to 
information rtveived from (irav 
C ounty Tax Assessor-Col lei tor 
Sammie Morris.

"The form has been changeil 
to make it more t ustomer 
friendly, and distribution will 
begin the first week in April I h»* 
form is much more convenient 
to use, and has many fe.itures 
that weren't available betöre, 
she said.

According to TxIXTT's design
ers, gone is the multi-p.irt card 
Texans have bevn g»-tting since' 
1970.

The new notice is a standard 
i/.ed 8 1/2 inch by II inch cEku- 
ment, similar to a tax, iitilitv or 
credit card statement

fc'es and proof of insurance 
reciuiremcnts.

The name, address and phone 
number ot the ri'cipient's tax 
assc'ssor-collc'Ctor is printed on 
the- form, providing a IcK'al con- 
tac t for registration questions. 
Fiach mailing address on the 
renc'wal notice is printed with 
bar-code tc*c hnology to assuiv
accuracy and to speed delivery

icl.

Students at Baker Elemen 
tary School were the first 
group of conservation-wise* 
students fc» n'ceive an Eastern 
Red C edar trc'e from the lexas 
Natural Resource COnsc'rva 
tion Service.

The trc'c's were deliven'd to the- 
students I riday for their contri
butions to the coloring, poster 
and essay contest early this fall

"Conservation is an on-going 
prcH'ess and it's never to early to 
get kids involved with conserva
tion efforts," said Shonda 
Meadows of the TNRCS.

The students were given infor 
mation concerning conservation

methods and the importance of 
planting trees and grasses, as 
well as how vegetation kwps 
soil from blowing away or set
tling in our water ways and 
lakes

The younger students were 
pr»*sented with a coloring shwt, 
while the older students wen* 
allowed to design their own 
pcisters using the information 
they had been given.

Fosters have been displayed at 
the' TNRCS office anci the top 
thrve will go to rt*gional compe
tition

All the students who turned in 
a colored sheet or a poster

received a one-year old Eastern 
Rcsl Cedar s<tpling and instruc
tion^ on how to plant and care 
for it

The* posters of the older stu
dents were reviewi»d and judgtxJ 
with the top five winners from 
each schcHil nveiving ribbons as 
well as the saplings.

Flaming the honors at Baker 
were Laura DelaTorre, first, 
Valerie Vigil, second; Jasamin 
Cordova, third; and Enrique 
Morales and Jamie Murrah, hon
orable.

Students from other area 
schcKils will be presented with 
their tives througnout the week.

Simplifying the registration 
prcKC'ciures, kc*y picxc's 

iliKhtec
piece's ot infor

mation are highlightc-d in rc'd, 
including special instructions.

through tile postal system. Ant 
for the* first time, a return enve
lope is enclosc'd for customers 
who wish to renew by mail.

W e  iH'lieve the* public will 
apprc*tiate the nt*w form," 
Morris s,iid.

The revisc'd rt'iiew'al notice 
term w.is c'xhibitc'd by FxIX lT ti> 
otfici.ils ,ind cert.iin focus 
groups in a nu'C'ting hist sum- 
nu'r, and all county t.ix assessor- 
collc'ctors wc're invited to give 
their input at that time, Mc^rris 
said

An insert with a graphical 
explanation of tFie new form will 
be included with i*ach renewal 
notice. Anyone with questions 
about the nc'w form should con
tact tlie t.ray t ounty lax Office 
at 669-8018.

McAllen OKs water restrictions
McALLEN (AF) -  With the Rio 

Grande Valley still suffering a 
water shortage, city officials 
have approveci new rc’strictions 
on lawn watering 

"We are still in a drought, a 
very serious concern to all of
us, ■ said McAllen Fublic 
Utilities Manager Bart Hines. 
"Now is the time to plan "

The McAllen City Commis
sion on Monday voted to limit

«»sidential and commercial lawn 
watering to two time's a wwk, 
beginning April 1.

Currently, residents with odd- 
numbered addresses may water 
on odd-numbered calendar 
days. Those with even-num- 
K*red addresst's may water on 
even-numbered days.

Under the new nsttrlctions, the 
city will be divided Into four 
quadrants.

to )>l 6«i0i1tHNs «ntiM44ra AteMan ̂  calm i aPg tor brtoriMMon
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Daily Record
.______ Police reportServices

Services today
LAD D , C. L)ale —  Vigil services, 7 p.m. 

C arm ich ael-W h atley  C olonial C hapel, 
Pampa.
Services tom orrow

LADD, C. Dale -  Funeral M ass, 3 p.m., St. 
Vincent de Paul C atholic Church, Pampa.

M ILLER, Im ogene Jam ison —  10 a.m., 
C arm ichael-W hatley  C olonial C hapel, 
Pam pa; erav esid e , 2 p .m ., W heeler
Cemetery, VVheeler.

Obituaries
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The Pampa PoUoe reported the following ind- 
r me 24-hour period ending

ZULA ANN HILL
WHITi: DEER -  Zula Ann Hill, 99, of White 

Deer, died Monday, March 24,1997, at Canadian. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at

dents and arrests for 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, March 24
Criminal mischief was reported at 

StarkweatherImd Frands. The oil pan, frame and 
joints of a 1992 Pontiac were damaged.

A 25-year-old female reported domestic vio
lence in the 1000 biodc of \^mon Drive.

A runaway was reported in the 100 block of 
South Houston.

Domestic violence was reported in the 1800 
bIcKk of Dogwood.

A minor in possession of alcohol was reported 
at the intersection of Harvester and Coffee.

Theft over $20,000 was reported from Hoagie's 
Deli. Taken were two $10,000 CDs, $3,000 cash, 
various credit cards and ID. ^

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pampa 
with the Rev. Charles Tatyrek, minister of tne

A burglary was reported in the 400 block of 
Doyle. Taken

Spring Cnvk Baptist Church of Willow, Okla., 
officiating. Burial will be in White Deer 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

was bom Aug. 23, 1897, at Hamblin,Mrs.
Texas. She married Walter C. Hill on Nov. 27, 
1915, at Willow, Okla.; he died Jan. 21, 1973. She 
moved to White Deer in February of 1943 from 
Willow. She was a homemaker and a Methodist.

She also was preceded in death by a son, 
Richard Hill, in 1977.

Survivors include a daughter, Norma Combs 
of White Deer; two sons, Clifford Hill of 
Canadian and R E. Hill of Lamesa; a sister, Willie 
Paine of La Mesa, Calif.; 11 grandchildren; 11 
great-grandchildren; and ' three great-great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Abraham 
Memorial Home, 803 Birch Street, Canadian, TX 
79014.

BILLIE LOUISE DIFFEE JORDAN
Billie Louise Diffee jordan, 64, of Pampa, died 

Monday, March 24, 1997 Service's are pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Jordan was born May 13, 1932, at 
Amarillo. She moved to Pampa from Houston in 
1963. She had attendee! IXimas High SchcHil. She 
was a member of the Fellowship Baptist Church. 
She had worked as a home healtl

were three boxes of women's cloth
ing’ valued at $200.

Arrests \
Villalon Navor Jr., 17, 517 Barnes, was arrested 

on a charge of minor in possession. He was 
released on bond.

Jose Silva Jr., 18, 910 E. Browning, was arrested 
on a charge of minor in possession. He was 
released on bond.

Calendar of events

1th aide for many

was precedi'd in death by her parents, 
Wadie and Dorene Diffee; and a brother, Robert
Ihffee Jr, in 1934.

Survivors include two sons, Jimmy Jordan and 
Jerry Jordan, both of I louston, a brother. Dr. Bob 
IhfuH* of Dallas; a granddaughter, and numerous 
aunts, uncles, cousins and a host of friends.

The family requests memorials be to 
Fellowship Baptist Church or Columbia Medical 
Center

C. DALE LADD
C. Dale Luld, 74, of Pampa, died Monday, 

March 24, 1997, at Amarillo. Vigil s«*rvices will be 
at 7 p m tiKlay at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with ileacon Dan Kost* officiating 
Funeral Mass will be at 3 p m Wednesday at St 
Vincent de Paul Catholu Church w-ith the Rev 
J(»e Bixenman, pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
Memory (¡ardens t  emeterv under the dirit tion 
of Carmichael-W hatlev F uneral Dirritors 

Mr Ixidd was bom 
March 10, 1923, in (iray,
Okla He mov»xl to 
Pampa in 1947 from 
Cleburrv 1 le marri«*d 
Jean WH*n»-skie on l t+>
24, 1947, in C k+uinx- 
He w as a transportation 
technician of the I S 
Arm\ Air t orps 1331st 
Base Unit Southwi*st 
Paufic Wing, s«-r\ing 
during World War II 
He gradiKited from 
W«"st h-xas Barb<‘r
C ollege in Amarillo He ______________________
hail be«-n a barber in
I’.irnp.i tor the past 41 years He was a memlx-r of 
St V'muail de Paul C atholii ( liunh Me was a 
nuTnberof the Pampa Masonu Dulg»- <f9(Viand the 
Id PasoSottish Rit*’ C onsistorv I le wasa life mem- 
br-rof the I’ampa Veter<insof Foreign W.irsC hapter 

He was preceded in ileath by Ins parents, four 
brothers ,md thr«*e sisters

SurM\ors include Ins wife, lean, of the home, 
two ilaiighti'rs and one son in-1,iw, Regina and 
Michael Jones of I’amp.i and I inda Uidd of 
I tallas, two brothers, ( .lenn I add of Amarillo and 
A K I..idd of ShamrcH k, twi> sisti-rs, Mable Roper 
of S  huR-nburg .ind Fern Bonner uf ShamrcKk, 
two grandi hildren. Josh |ones and Adam Jones, 
both of I’ampa, and M-\ «-r,il nn-c c-s and nephews 

I he family n*ipi«*sts memorials be to St 
Vincent de Paul C atholii ( hurch or to a favorite 
( haritv

TOTS-N-TRAINING
Parents of preschool children can pick up free 

materials to help their children get reacly for 
sch(H>l through the Tots-N-Training program. 
Materials ancl a copy of the service's newsletter 
will be available at Frank's Thriftway #1, 300 E. 
Brown, from 10-11 a.m. and 3-4 p.m.; Frank's 
Thriftway #2, 1420 N. Hobart, from 10-11 a.m. 
and .3-4 p.m.; Alberts<ms', 1233 N. Hobart, from 
10-11 a m. and 3:30-5:30 p.m.; and Pampa 
Community Day Care Center, 1100 Gwendolen, 
from 4:30-6 p.m. For more information, call Sue 
Tdiornton at 669-4700.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health will be having 

an immunization clinic offering vaccines that 
give proUx'tion against several childhood dis
eases, including polio, diphtheria, lock jaw 
(tetanus), whtxiping cough (pertussis), measles, 
rubella, mumps and HIB (haemophilus influen
zae Type B) in Pampa at Columbia Family Health 
Care Center, 600 W. Kentucky, from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Tliursday, March 27. The TDH is charging

ing the clinicmoney to help with the cost of keepir 
open. The amount charged will be Da.sc*d on fam-
ily income and size, and the ability to pay.

PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS 
QUILT GUILD

The Panhandle Pic*cemakers Quilt Guild will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 27, in the 
Dwett Memorial Library auditorium. Visitors are 
welcome.

PAMPA AREA SINGLES
The Pampa Area Singles are sponstiring a

potiuck supper and dance on Saturday, March 29, 
at the M K. Brown Civic Center, witn Gary Orr,
The One Man Band performing. Participants are 
asked to bring a covered dish. Cost is $3. Meal 
starts at 7 p m and the dance starts at 8 p.m.

TOP O' TEXAS REPUBLICAN 
WOMEN'S CLUB

Ihe lop O' Texas Republican Women's Club 
will meet from 11:43 a m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, 
March 26, at Furr's Cafeteria. Susan Tripplehorn 
will be the guest speaker (iuests are welcome to 
attend For more information, call Sammie 
Morris at 669-8018

NAACP MEETING
The NAACP Pampa Branch will have a members 

only mevting promptly at 7 p.m. today at the 
Southside SiTiior CitizATis Center, 438 W. Crawford.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

oa ending at 7 a m. to lay.the 24-hour perio
MONDAY, March 24

8 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
6(K) bloc k of Reid on a medical assist. No one was 
transported

10:-44 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit rc'sponded to a 
liKal nursing center for a patient transfer to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:36 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Ward and Francis on a motor vehicle accident. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical C »-nter

3:23 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
C olumnia Mc’dical to transport a patient to 
Bapfist-St Anthony's in Amarillo

9 33 p ni A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
KKK) bl(H k of Varnon Drive on a trauma. No one 
was transported

Accidents
Ihe Pampa Police reported the following acci

dents for fh«- 24 hour periinl ending at 7 a m.
tenia y

MONDAY, March 24
A 1979 Plymouth Volare driven by Herman 

Russell Ji’ter, 90, 420 Magnolia, and a 1994 Chevy 
Z71 pukup driven by Prc*ston Wayne l,amb, 32, 
321 N Nelson, collided at the inters<*ition of 
Ward and Francis Jeter was cited for disregard
ing a stop sign

A 1983 Ford I 130 Club Wagon driven by (¡ary 
Ixiwi-ll Non*en, 44, N«-braska, and a 1983 Chewy 
C »•U-britv driven by C I Winborn»-, 61, 1121 S 
Sumner, collided at int«Ts«x tion of Wilks and 
South I lobart No citations w«-re issiunl

Sheriff's Office
The- (.ray COunty Sh«*riff's Office reported the 

following inc idem! for the 24 hour pi'riod ending 
at 7 a m tcnlav

MONDAY, March 24
( .ray ( ounty deputi«*s respernded to Pric e Road 

and Hwy 132 on a report of criminal mischief 
and an assault

Bush takes the plunge... with parachute
landiiw dte w w  at the bew 

the GMdcn Knighte, the
YUMA, Arts. (AP) -  • cen

tury after he balked out of. a 
Worid War D torpedo boodrer, 
former Preaklent Buah fullUled a
promiie to htmaalf by strapping

toutmon a parachute and leaping out< 
a plane today -  for the fun of i t  

Vnth the blessing of his «rtfs; 
Barbara, the 72-vear-old Bush 
made die jump nom a dviban

?lane 12,500 over the Arariy
iuna Proving Ground.
Bush, die only American presi- 

dgnt ever to parachute from an 
airplane, sailed through the 
cloudless sky over the Arizona 
desert, deploying his orange, yel
low and blue parachute at 4,500 
feet. Two jump masters held a 
harness attached to Bush until he 
opened his chute.

Bush touched down about 11 
a.m. on die desert floor, where 
about a half-dozen people rushed 
to assist him. He landed with no 
apparent sign of injury.

Medical emergency personnel 
were standing by on the ground.

The 
where
Army predsioQ parachuting 
(earn, train eight wades a year. 
The base, where Army equip
ment and weapon systems are 
tested, covers 12,000 K uare 
miles, an area larger than luiode 
Island.

Bush jumped with eight odier 
parachutists.

Bush made the promise diat he 
would someday skydive just for 
fun in 1944 as lie bailed out of a 
bullet-tom torpedo bomber over 
the Padfle Ocean during Wenid 
WisrU.

Bush's bomber was struck by

pideed up by a U 3 . submaflne 
and eventualW awarded die 

,J>istinguishad RyIdng Cross.
^According to Pw sidant Budi's

, he made a promise whan 
led out of his plane in 

World War D that someday he 
would make a * parachute jump 
that wasn't an emergency jump,^' 
said Army spokesman Doug 
Smidi. 4,

The U 5. Parachute Association 
provided one of the parachutists 
who jumped alongside the for
mer president.

"He diddid express an intereat in
wanting to jinnp again if it was 

wim r
weapons fire from the Japanese

f-us twonavy on Sept. 2, 1944. 
crewmates were killed. At die 
Parachute Industry Association 
conventiem in Houston last 
month. Bush said hia chute was 
damaged and he landed in the 
Pacific and began swimming 
toward the nearest land, then 
held by flie Japanese. But he was

with Barbara," said Madolyn 
Murdock, the group's Gulf 
retoon director.

Bush began his eight-hour 
training with the USPA after
arriving yvjth Mrs. Bush in Yuma 
on Moruli^ afternoon.

The USPA also provided ^ush 
his gear, which iiicluded a para
chute and a red, «rtiite and blue 
jumpsuit, Murdock said.

Clarendon College announces testing dates
CLARENDON -  Clarendon 

College has scheduled a number 
of events students and residents 
alike may need add to their per
sonal calendars.

Students needing to take the 
ACT, CLEP, TASP or GED exams 
should take note of the following 
dates and times.

ACT Tests will be administered 
on April 12 at the Clarendon 
College Administration Building. 
Cost is $19 and results will be 
available in about four weeks.

The Texas Academic Skills 
Program (TASP) will be given on 
Saturday, April 19, in the CC 
Administration Building.

Students must register with the 
state for this test. Reservation 
b(K)klets are available at the col
lege or the local high.school 
counselor. The TASP costs $29 
and will be available in about 
two and one half weeks.

GED tests will be given 
Monday, April 7, at ncKin. Cost is

$40. GED testing will be the first 
Monday of the month at the 
Bairfield Activity Center with 
results available in two and one 
half weeks. Individuals must call 
the Counseling C enter in 
advance to schedule for the GED 
test.

Students wishing to take CLEP 
tests will need to register by call
ing the CC Counseling Center at 
(806) 874-3571.

CLEP examinations are limited 
to Accounting, American Gov
ernment, U.S. History, College 
Algebra, Economics, Psychology, 
Sociology, Spanish and Trigo- 
nometiy.

Results should be available in 
two and one half weeks.

CLEP exams be^n at 1 p.m. on 
Friday, ^^ril 11, in the a irfie ld  
Activity Center.

For more information about 
any tests, call the Clarendon 
College Counseling Center at 
(806)874-3541.

Along with the college exams, 
Clarenaon is taking applications 
for the LVN program at the main 
campus and in Shamrock. 
Applications are available at
Siam rock General H o s t e l  or 

eacUine forClarendon College. Deac
application is may 10. All appli
cants are requireo to take a pre
entrance examination. Dates for 
the exam will be given to appli
cants.

Drivers needing to take a dri
ver safety course can sim  up for 
the course in Panma on Mturday, 
April 12, at the C(J Pampa Center 
or the course on Saturday, April 
19, in the CC Administration 
Building. Cost for either course is 
$25.

Completion of this course qual
ifies participants for a 10 percent 
discount on their liability for 
three years and dismissal of traf
fic violation with prior approval 
from an appropriate justice of the 
peace.

St. Ju(de preparing for annual Bike-A-Thon event
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital of 

Memphis, Tenn., has announced plans for the 
Pampa "Wheels for Life" Bike-A-Thon to be held
May 3.

Coordinator for this year's event in Pampa is 
Becky Hilton, who encourages all residents and 
busine.sses to support this important community 
effort. 1

Fires

More details on the event will be released later.
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, founded 

in 1962 by the late entertainer Danny Thomas, is 
the largest non-profit childhood cancer research 
center in America in terms of the number of 
patiente t i ^ t ^  and treatment success.

Treatment is provided at no cost to the family, 
and all findings are shared freely with doctors and 
ho^itals all over the world.

Thanks to St. Jude H^|ii 
leukemia, pediatric AIDS, sickle-cell anemia and

The Pampa Fire Di'partment reported the follow
ing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, March 24
3:11 p.m. -  Three units and Five perstmnel 

responded to a grass fire five miles west of 152.
4:13 p.m. -  Three units and five personnel 

responded to a grass fire between (¡ray 3 and Gray 
4

6:06 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to 633 Reid for a structure fire. Damage 
was limited to a chair.

8:43 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
idee'

ranks to St. Jude Hospital, children who have 
;emia,

other life-threatening diseases now have a better

responded to 730 Perry for a service call.

, pedi£
-threat

chance to live, Hilton noted.
Ten-year-old Amy Lyon of Chicago, 111., for 

example, represents all the patients who have 
received the benefits of St. Jude's research.

Amy was diagnosed with ependymoma -  a form 
of brain cancer -  in August 1W4. After surgery, she 
had a series of radiation and chemotherapy treat
ments which ended in December 1994.

Amy loves to swim and is an avid reader. She 
also enjoys rollerblading.

Thanks to everyone who supports events like the 
"Wheels for Life," St. Jude Hospital will always be 
available to children like Amy, Hilton noted.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, clear with a low in the 
mid 3(» and light and variable 
winds. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny with a high in the low 70s 
and wi*sterly winds 5-15 mph. 
Monday's nigh was 80; the 
overnight low was 37.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, generally clt»ar with 
lows from arouncl 30 into mid 
30s. Wednesday, mostly sunny 
with highs from low 70s to near 
80 South Plains: Tonight, fair. 
Lows upper 20s to mid 30s. 
Wednesoay, partly cloudy. Highs 
upper 60s to mid 70s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of rain

south and east, more likely 
southeast. Lows 36 northwest to 
50 southeast. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy west and central, 
decreasing cloudiness east. 
Highs 64 to 72.

^ u th  Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of showers. 
Lows in upiper 40s, near 40 Hill 
Country. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid 60s. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, cloudy with rain likely. 
Lows in low 30s inland to mid 
50s coast. Wednesday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of rain. 
Highs in mid 60s inland to low 
60s coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of showers or

thunderstorms. Lows near 60 
coast to mid 50s inland. 
Wednesday, cloudy with a 
chance of showers. Highs in mid 
60s coast to near 70 inland.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, colder. 

Clearing north. A chance for 
showers south. Lows teens and 
20s mountains and northwest, 
mid 20s to low 30s east and south. 
Wednesday, fair skies north. Partly 
cloudy south with a slight chance 
for showers Wednesday momii«. 
Highs mid 50s to around 70 
mountains and northwest, upper 
(iOs and 70s east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly
thwestcloudy. Lows mid 20s nortl 

to upper 30s southeast.
W edne^ay, mostly sunny.
Highs in mid 60s to low 70s.
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Bullock says he’s ready to support appointed State Board of Education
AUSHN (AP) -  U  Got. Bob Bollock says It may 

be time to return to an appointed State Boiml o i 
Education, now that maatlngs Of die elected board 
haue turned into batdaa between laliglous oonaarr- 
stivcs and more liberal factions.

*Tm about r e i^  to go badi to the appointed
board, kick this bunch out and start over attin ,"

Ibxas uattyBullodc, a Democrat,
Newspaper Association Muiual 

^ t M i t
meeting. ’ 
* tite rln t. 
i bit," Bull

We need
lock said

it's gone a little far to tite 
to balance this thing tq> a little bit,'
Monday. "They need to behave. IbiM governinent 
needs to get on with educating our dtiUben.' ^ 

Some board menti)ers bad(M  by rdigious conser
vatives have objected to a state law curtailing their 
autiiority in sudi areas as textbook content and 
have contended that a state curriculum lewrifo has 
been intruded on by a national group atvl the fed
eral goveminent.

More liberal board members have warned that

the Legislature may dMwnd the pant 1 . Bills have 
been fflad to abolish the board or drsatlcally curtail 
its powers.

fcard  member Donna Ballard of The Woodlands, 
one of the half-dozen board members backed by 
rsUgkms conaervatives, reacted strongly to 
Bullock's comments.

"For the lieutenant governor to order the Board. 
of Education to 'bdiave' or face a return to an 
aroointed board is a slim in the face of every parent 
in T ^ "  she said.

'Tb say that we are too conservative because we 
don't knsd at his liberal doorstep is exactty why 
voters all over Texas elected us to tiie boud," Ms. 
Ballard said. <

"It's futmy that conte dection time, Mr. Bullock 
wraps himsdf in tiie doak of conservatism to win 
election but returns to his liberal, big-daddy ways 
once he's fai office"

"I will vote according to my consdcnce" she

said. "I expect otfwr board nwmbers will do the 
same."

Board Chainnan Jack Christie of Houston, a 
RepubUcan board member who Is not aligned wittt 
those backed by rdigious conaervatives, said he 
understands frustiation from Bullock and leglsla- 
tors.

'1  get frustrated also. I tiiink it was Dwight 
Eiseimower who said when going down the road of 
life, the extreme right and the extreme left are gut
ters^" Christie said.

Christie and others noted, however, that Texas 
voters in 1967 etuiorsed a return to an dected State 
Board of Education. The board temporarily beaime 
an appointed body in 1984 as part of an education 
overhaul.

The board chainnan had an altenuitive sugges
tion: "Board members ought to have requirenrents 
that their children have been, will go or are going to 
public sdtods, and they dioiuld be able to pass the

TAAS (Texas Assessment of Academic Skills) test.
"You o i ^ t  to have some type of vested interest 

in the p u t&  schools," said Christie, who has ttwee 
children. IWo go to i ^ l i c  school and one is 3 years 
dkl, he said. Ku. Ballard said her children also have 
been educated in public schools.

Board member Richard Watson of Gorman, who 
is backed by re l^ ou s conaervatives, said he would 
concur with voters who wanted to return to the 
elected board. He said philosophical differences 
improve the process.

'1 would ssy that when we have some board 
members that express differing opinions, it brings 
healthy debate," he said. "It t ^ g s  different ideas 
and philosophies to the table."

* As for Christie's suggestion, Watson asked, 
"Does he want to put those same restrictions on 
members of the L^slature? ... They're the ones 
that actually make tne laws. We just more or leas 
iny lement them."

State briefs
C ity managciv g id h ien d  
charged in car th eft

SAN ANGELO (AP) —  Big 
Lakeys dty numager and his g irf  
friend have been indicted with 
the tiwft of an dderly wonum's 
car.

David Chavez, 50, was arrested 
last week in Big Lake, and girl
friend Consuelo R. Nunez, 47, 
was apprehended in Marfa. Both 
were rueased on $5/)(X) bond.

They're accused of deceiving 
former Marfa resident R. Jean 
Johnson into turning over the 
title of her 1994 Chevrolet sedan 
to them last September, accord- 
ingto the indictment.

Chavez proclaimed his inno
cence.

"Everything that has come out 
has come out with (Mrs. 
Johnson) making allegations," 
Chavez told the San Angelo 
Standard-Times. "I can't talk 
about the specifics right now, so 
my side hasn't been heard. When 
it is heard. I'm sure that tids will 
all be resolved."

Chavez was Marfa's city 
administrator for less than a year 
when he was fired in March 1995. 
He became Big Lake's city num- 
ager last spring.

IVvo killed in  collision  
w ith D PS patrol car

BELTON (AP) —  Two women 
have been killed in a collision 
with a state trooper on a Central 
Texas highway during a high
speed chase.

Officials said Department of 
Public Safety trooper Marlon 
Simonton lost control of his vehi
cle about 9:40 p.m. Moirday as he 
pursued another vehicle.

Officials say he slid sideways 
into the path of a pickup truck 
driven by a woman from Rogers, 
Texas, 16 miles southeast of 
Belton. The accident occurred on 
Highway 93, about two miles 
east of Belton.

The women were pronounced 
dead at the scene. T he  35-year- 
old Simonton was airlifted to 
Scott and White Hospital in 
Temple. Officials say an tmidenti- 
fied female was a passenger in 
the patrol car. *

The identities of the two 
women were withheld pending 
notification of relatives.

State unem ploym ent 
rate falls s l ^ t t y

AUSTIN (A n —  Ih e  staters 
unemployment rate fd l slightly 
to 5B  percent in February, one- 
tentii (k  a percent loiver mim tiie 
rate in January, according to tiw 
Ibxas Wbrkforce Commission.

The Commission on Ihesday 
said noiuigricultural employ
ment grew by  43,100 jobs, boost
ed by increases in the service sec
tor.

The 5.8 percent rate in 
February was below the 6.1 per
cent rate in February 1996.

Bryan-CoUm Station had the 
lowest unempLoyment rate of 2A 
percent That was down from the 
2.5 percent rate in January. 
M cA lle n -E d ln b u ry -M iss io n  
recorded the highest rate of 20.8 
percent, nearly 1 percent lower 
than the 2.7 pc 
January.

Fam ily w ants traffic stop  
death investigated

COMANCHE (AP) —  The sis
ter of a man who was fbimd dead 
after runiting from offtcers after a 
traftic stop 1 ^  asked for a special 
investigation into her brother's 
death.

Fredda Jones, sister of Stephen 
F. Davis, Monday asked District 
Attorney B.J. Shepherd to 
appoint a ^leclal prosecutor.

Davis, a poet and one-time 
lawyer who run afoul of the law 
at times, was fouid dead in rural 
Comanche County last nnonth. 
He was last seen running from 
his car after a traffic stop last 
May.

Ms. Jones and some volunteers 
managed to gather 3,107 names 
on a petition calling for the spe
cial prosecutor.
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Playing Apostles waitlM  for The Last Supper srlth Jesus are, from left, Ron Hayes 
(Jamas the Less), Jim  Osborns (Pstsr), E E . ‘Pinky’ Shultz (Andrew) and Duane Cash 
(Bartholomsw) In the First Christian Church's production of ‘Master, Is It I7‘ scheduled 
for Friday night.

‘Master, Is It I?’ scheidulecJ fo r Friday
A new format is planned for 

First Christian Church of 
Pampa's annual Easter presenta
tion, Master, Is It I?

A potluck dinner will be 
included as part of the evening's 
activities set for 6-30 p.m. Friday, 
Mardt 28, at the First Christian 
Church'Fellowship Hall, 1633 N. 
Nelaon.,The presentation and the 
dinner is free and open to the 
public.

Master, Is It I? depicts artist 
Leonardo Da Vinci’s famous 
painting, "The Last Supper,"

with individual accounts of how 
Jesus affected the lives of each of 
his disdples. By telling their sto
ries, the men offer insight into 
day-to-day life with Jesus as a 
man and as the Son of Cfod.

The cast of Master, Is It I? 
includes Miles Cook as Luke and 
EF. "Pinky" Shultz as Andrew. 
Peter is portrayed by Jim Osborne, 
Bartholomew oy  Duane Cadi and 
James the Less by Ron Hayes.

Jack Gindorf orings power to 
the part of the tormented Judas, 
and Dave Bridges takes on the

role of John. Sandy Gark, Cindy 
Gindorf and Sally Stringer serve 
the disciples' last meal with their 
teacher and friend as the "hand
maidens."

Kris Gamblin plays the part of 
James. Steve Hawkins is Phillip; 
Mike Clark, Thomas, and Jim 
Crossman, Matthew. Scott White 
portrays Simon and Joe Stringer, 
Thaddeus.

The Rev. Darrell Evans, pastor 
of First Christian Church, is to 
serve as narrator of the presenta
tion.

Eight pleacj 
guilty to faking 
auto accidents

DALLAS (AP) -  E i^ t  people 
have pleaded guilty fo c n a i^  
they staged more tivan 7U0 auto
mobile accidents to bilk money 
from insurance companies.

Federal prosecutors allege that 
tite e i ^  people and 10 other 
defendants stole more than $6 
million from insurance compa
nies over a three-year period by 
staging accidents and filing 
bem s medical claims.

¿even of the 10 other defen
dants are still at large.

The Filipino-don^nated ^ u p  
involved innocent people in 
some of their accidents, accord
ing to court records.

Federal officials said that 
injuries in Dallas and Tarrant 
counties are not believed to have 
been serious. But they acknowl
edged that some people may 
have been badly injured In 
staged incidents that officials 
haven't become aware of yet.

Some people who were not 
injured lost money after accidents 
with members of the conspiracy, 
U.S. Attorney Paul Coggins said. 
Not only did they have to pay for 
repairs, 'their insurance rates 
increased, Coggins said.

"Innocent people were target
ed. Innocent people were victim
ized," Coggins said.

"False schemes to generate 
insurance settlements are not vic
timless crimes," said Doug 
Gastorf, chief of criminal investi-

f;ations for the Dallas office of the 
ntemal Revenue Service. "We're

State Senate approves helmet law repeal

like this, you have to make a lot 
of noicse before Austin or anyone 
else will listen to you," Ms. (ones 
told The Dallas Morning News. "I 
think that's a lot of noise in a 
town of 4,(XX) people."

AUSTIN (AP) -  A repeal of the 
state's mandatory helmet law for 
motorcyclists who are at least 21 
and carry insurance has been 
approved by the Texas Senate.

Sen. Jerry Patterson, R- 
Pasadena, the nwnsor of the bill, 
praised the Texas Motorttycle 
R i^ ts  Association for working 
diligently to help pass the mea
sure, which now ^oes to the 
House for consideramm.

"I want to re c o ^ z e  one of the 
best grassroots k>M>ying efforts in 
our state," Patterson said. "The 
Texas Motorcycle Rights 
Association has shown that if you 
are organized, work hard and 
you are consistent, it really does 
work."

Several members of the associ
ation, wearing black leather 
vests, chaps and bandanas stood 
and were applauded in the 
Senate chamber.

'The; bill was approved on a 
voice vote Monday after receiv
ing vocal opposition from Sen. 
Bin Ratliff, K-Mount Pleasant.

"Members 1 just want to 
remind you what this is about," 
Ratliff said. "I want to urge you 
to be responsible to the state of 
Texas for what this means all 
acrosa our state."

Ratliff was successful last 
week in annending the bill, pre
venting helmetless riders who 
suffer head injuries in wrecks 
from getting state rehabilitation 
fund money to help in their 
recovery.

An estimated 5(X) fewer motor
cyclists were injured in the first 
year after the helmet law was 
enacted in 1989, Ratliff said.

Patterson said, however, that 
nnotorcycle license registration 
also declined.

Patterson said Ratliff's amend
ment is discriminatory, since the 
ban on rehabilitation mnds does
n't apply to those who don't wear 
seat oelts in cars.

H.W. "Sputnik" Strain, a 
naotorcycHst from Santa Fe, 
Texas, near Galveston, has lob
bied to repeal the helmet law.

Strain has argued that the 
repeal is a constitutional rights 
battle.

"What the Constitution does is 
guarantee that no manmade law

JDBftW

M-7II

all affected when the costs of 
insurance premiums go up due 
to someone else's greed."

Benjamin Bilbao Ros, 44, of 
Long Beach, Calif., planned much 
of the conspiracy and agreed to 

is going to trample on your God- cooperate with government inves- 
giyen right, and CJod gave us the tigators, according to an affidavit
right to make our own choices in 
our personal life," Strain said.

Last week, the Senate raised 
the proposed age limit for goir^ 
without a helmet from 18 to 21.

Senators also voted to require 
motorcyclists who don't wear 
helmets to be covered with at 
least $10,0(X) in naedical benefits 
for injuries incurred as a result of 
a motorcycle accident.

^  Special Agent Timothy 
Clarke of the iTs. Secret Service.

Ros has sinwd court documents 
admitting t& t he organized law 
offices in Dallas, Arlington and 
Houston to fleece insurers from 
1994 until January of this year.

Ros, a native of the Phillipines, 
is accused of organizing doctors, 
physical therapists ai>d lawyers 
to prepare bogus paperwork 
needed to claim money from 
insurance companies, Garke said 
in the affidavit.
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W e  H a v e  T h e s e . . .
...P lus A n y O f Your O ther 

Hardw are Needs.

Frank’s True Value
26 S. Cuyler • Pampa 

806-665-4995

it Residential 
i t  New Installation i t  

Jill L tw it • Owner

NEVER BUY
DETERGENT AGAINI

t)
S im p ly  D ro p  The Laundry  CD^ 

In  The W a sh ln 9 M a ch in e
•One Laundry C D ~  will 

d o  up to 2,5CX) washes 
•No residue of chemical that 

m ay cause allergic reactions.

•No fabric softener. No static 
sheets. No lint.

• ](X)* environmentaly safe. 
Win even save you water.

T h e  L A U N D R V  C D ^  w o r k s  o n  t h o  
p r i n c i p l o s  o f  Q u o n t u m  P h y s i c s ,  a  m o t h e d  

c o l l o d  S t r u c t u r e d  W a t e r  T e c h n o l o g y * ^ .

Bity Ona For Only ♦89.95
30 Day 100* Money Back (Guarantee

Distributori Wantod 
Call Howl Jim - 806-848-9507
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thbPampanfwìiì AmeiicansyawHatlatc^scahdal
EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Ls( Paaca Bagin With Ma
This newspaper is dadicalcd to furnishing informaiion to our read
ers 1K> that they can bettor promolo arrd prasarva thair own fraa- 
dom arKl encourage others to see its biassings. Only whan man 
understands freedom artd is fiaa to control himself and aM he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gut from Qod and not a political 
grant from government, and that man have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxl property for themselves arxj oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rK>r anarchy. It is control arxi sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It la. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Waylarvi Thomas 
Pubhshef

Larry O.HoNs 
Managing EdMor

Opinion

D N C  w o u ld  lo ve  to
ch a n g e  the su b je ct

Notice how quickly the Democratic Party wants to change the 
subject when it tunrs to the latest fundraising scaiHlal. As more 
allegations rise to the surface about the party's sordid fundraising 
efforts, leading Democrats want to shin the debate to campaign- 
finance reform.

It is disingenuous on the part of those who may have violated 
current campaign laws to argue that more laws will clean up the 
prolitical process.

Don't oe misled. The spotlight should stay focused on any 
tential wrongdoing regarding current political fundraising 

aws. After we Team those gritty details, then Congress can see 
what laws may need to be adjusted.

Last week's revelations concern possible attempts by the com
munist Chinese government to ^funnel contributions to 
Democrats. Thf Washington Post, which broke the story, reported 
that these allegations include 'a foreign counterintelligence com- 
pH>nent."

"If the White House, or anybody connected with the White 
House was selling or giving information to the Chinese in 
exchange for political contributions then we have to look into it

poi
lav

because that's a felony and you're selling this country's security,
communist power," said Rep. Daneconomic security ... to a 

Burton, the chairman of the House Government Reform and 
Oversight Committee.

Given the seriousness of the issue. Burton's committee has 
issued scores of subpoenas and is preparing a full fledged inves
tigation into DemcKratic fundraising abuses. Democrats are com
plaining, but they only have themselves to blame.lining, but they only I 

If Attorney C.eneral Janet Reno put her duty above partisan-

up :
luestionable contributions to the president's legal defense fund.quesi

One of the contributors, a notorious Chinese gun runner named 
Wang Jun, earned a conversation with the president during one of

Thought for today
"The only liberty I mean, is a liberty 

connected with order; that not only 
exists along with order and virtue, but 
which cannot exist at all without them."

Edmund Burke

Berry's W orld
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• IftT By MTA Me

T H O U G H T  FO R  T H E  D A Y: IN S T E A D  O F  
F R A N T IC  M U S IC , P L A Y  IN T R A U T E R IN E  

S O U N D S  D IG ITA L L Y  R E C O R D E D  IN
t h e  w o m b .

In December, apoU asked Americans about W ' 
ious problems facing the country. Given Bw 
parade of White House mini-scandals following 
fte p r e .......................Eresidentia] eleetkm, )rou might expect 

; to be demanding caer^iai^ finance refe 
Klot so. Out of 14 issues, Amencans rated it the

the 
reform.

14th priority.
That's just about where it ought to rank. For all 

the forests felled and ink snued to report die 
allegad misdeeds of John Huang, Bill Clinton, 
Maggie Williams and A1 Gore, the stories contin
ue to underwhelm.

Does anyone except partisan Republicans really 
get outragM at the idea of the vice president mak
ing fundraising calls from his govtanment office? 
Is it truly criminal for an aide to the first lady, 
handed a $50,000 dveck for the Democratic Party

Stephen
Chapman

raise money from those who agree with them. 
The process of fundraising, like sausage mak

ing, often kxiks unappetiziog, whidi b r e ^  cyni- 
; mat sort of cynidsm is not died m  in voters. But 

fault of Iblm Huang 
a 48% plurality, Americans 
sible to go into pdUfics and stay honest. Thatfxdl 
was taken in 1943 -  supposedly di^ apogee of 
public trust in our leaders.

A Galhip p<^ found diat by 
ana saul it is almost in^ios-

elected, and some of the people who give are 
bound to hope for sontediing in return.

Does the process foster corruption? It's always 
possible that when a politician gets a campaign

Unseemliness, th o i^ , is not the same thing as 
on. V ^ tluine corruption. no one has shown is 

t the adnimistration did an]rthing really
le pieskieiwicked in ndaing mcmey. If the president had

offered to change his pcisition on China's trade 
et politic.................................................

during a White House function, to pass it on? 
Should the puUic rise up in fury that someone

ccHitribution, he will helpfully change his poution 
on an issue that affects the donor. But this is the

who makes a big pc^tical'donatioh gete invited to 
sip coffee with me preddent cn- maybe even ̂ >end

exception.
The rule is diat people with money give to

die night in the Lincoln Bedroenn?
Sorry, but ncme of diis stuff registers on my 

blood pressure monitor. Maybe the letter of tm 
law was violated, and maybe diis administration 
was a little more inclined dian its predecessors to 
much right up to the line between legal and ille
gal conduct or to do diings that Icxik crass« But if 
diese are sins, they're veiial radier than mortal.

The fact is this is both a free country and cme 
that relies on private contributions to finance 
political campaigns. If we had no constitutional 
guarantee of free speech, we could ban people 
m m  spending money to influence elections. If we 
had generous public financing of campaigns, 
politicians could afford to spurn help from donors 
with a stake in gewemment policy. But neither is 
dre case. So politiciuis have to raise mcmey to get

politicians whose positions diey like. A cemtribu- 
tiem the size of Texas couldn't persuade Phil 
Gramm to vote for national healm insurance or

status to get political contributions, that would be 
criminal, morally as well as legally. But if he 
offered fat-cat clonors an invitaaon to a White 
House cofiee -  well, that revelation didn't cause 
many people to fidnt from shexk.

The fancisies of reformers notwidistanding^it's 
to banish die influence of pm ate

Ted Kennedy to vote against it. If dcxrtors give 
mcmey to Gramm, it's not because they hope to

■ i meir view.entice him to vote right. It's because, in 
he already votes r i^ t.

Gcxxl government types act as thou^ die inter-ocxi goi
ests of Kg Money aré'mcmolithic. iTdut's true, 
then how do so many politicians across die politi
cal spectrum somdiow manage to raise enough 
cash to get elected? In fact, there are enough peo
ple: and political action committees widi mcmey 
that almost any viewpoint can get represented.

Moat politicians, contrary to myth, don't seek 
out donors and then vote however the donors 
demand. They act largely cm dieir own general 
cemviedons -  why else go into politics? -  am  dien

impossible to banish the intluence ot p 
mcm^ from politics. If pecmle were barred 
contributii^to campaigns, tney'd findodier wa 
to try to wi3d influence -  by buying political ads, 
giving money to Washington Imby groups, 
financing "educational" ventures, bujdng news- 

m d  TV stations, and so on. 
financing might free candidates from the

papers ar 
r a b l k  I

burden of asking for private cemtributions, but 
retch at the idea of their tax dollarsmost people 

funding attack ads by politicians they abhor. If
they are fed up widi dre status ciuo, they're not 

I pay a price cm April 15 to cl 
But iilost Americans are not all diat disi

they a 
williniig to pay a price cm April

by die headlines from Washingtem, and 
7iame diem. We're ready to pay attentior

(81 scandal. Until then.
ie diem. We're ready to 

ever someone uncovers a rei 
dem't bodier waking us.

clean it up.
ted 

can't 
attentiem when-

ship, she would appoint a special prosecutor, which would mini
mize the role Congress would play. There is certainly reason 
enough to appoint one: The shady dealings could touch the high
est levels of government.

Congn'w» is also investigating whether the administration 
alterecTAmerican policy in respionse to pressures from high-dollar 
foreign donors. Bill Clinton argues otherwise, but his credibility is 
lacking on this particular issue.

John Huang, the democratic operative at the heart of Asian 
fundraising enorts, "relentlessly pressed for a lifting of trade 
n*strictions -  not only with China, but also with Indonesia and 
Vietnam," reporter Kenneth R. Timmerman wrote in The American 
Sfvetator. "As it happens, Huang's former boss at Lippo, Mexhtar 
Riady, has multibillion-dollar investments in all three nations."

Also at the heart of the Asian fundraising scandal is Arkansas 
restaurateur Charles Yah Lin Trie, who drummed up $640,000 in

Today in history
ByJThe Associated Press

, Man
ere are 281 days

Today is lliesc^ , March 25, die 
84th day of 1997. Tner 
left in the '

Today's H i^ il^ t  in History:
On March 25, 1965, the Rev. 

Martin Luther King Jr. led 
25,000 marchers to the state 
capitol in Montgomery, Ala., to 
protest the denial of voting 
rights to blacks.

On this date:
In 1634, Maryland was founded 

by English colonists sent by the 
second Lord Baltimore.

In 1894, Jacob S. Coxey began 
leading an "army" of unemployed 
from Massillon, Ohio, to 
Washington, D.C., to demand help 
from the federal government.

In 1911, 146 immigrant workers 
were killed when fire broke out at 
the Triangle Shirtwaist Company 
in New York.

In 1957, the Treaty of Rome 
established the European 
Economic Community.

In 1990,87 permle, most of them 
Honduran and Dominican immi
grants, were killed when fire 
raced through an illegal social 
club In New York City.

Self-government is a mere facade

the infamous White House "coffees.
The issues have gone "beyond allegations," said one GOP con

gressman. But no matter how sordid the deeds or strong the evi
dence, White House Counsel Lanny Davis and other Clintonites 
don't seem to understand what all the fuss is about.

1 low about influence peddling, espionage, the flouting of fed
eral law and the sale of IJ.S. foreign policy/

Rather than defending the indefensible. Democrats should join 
Republicans in calling tor an independent investigation into for
eign fundraising. A party now urging new campaign laws should 
be eager to see that existing ones are enforced.

Poor Richard John Neuhaus of the Institute on 
Religion and Public Life has discovered what he 
should have known a long time ago: The neocon
servatives are not conservatives; tney are just lib
erals with no compassion for the poor.

Neuhaus, who some years ago broke with the 
true conservatives to embrace the neo-conserva
tives, recently held a symposium which argued
that the U.S. government no longer governs with 
the consent or the governed.

knocking government power.
Measurra against the Cemstitution, the U.S. gov

ernment is illegitimate at the present time, for no 
government that exceeds the author!^ granted it by 
tne Constitution can be termed legitimate. In

the boundaries of any case that has the misfortune 
to end up on their docket.

In fact, however, the judiciary has no power 
except to issue rulings consistent with the 
Constitution. It has no enforcementjxiwer -  that 
belong to the exécutive branch. Tne executive 
branch can, if it wishes to do so, decline to enforce
a court ru li^  -  even a Supreme Court ruling. U.S.

' tec '

The neo-cons turned on his group like a 
snake on a rat. Midge Decter, the high priestess 
of the neo-cons, accused them of questioning 
the legitimacy of the U.S. government and of 
encouraging bomb throwers. Gertrude 
Himmelrarb, another neocon guru, resigned 
from the board of Neuhaus' magazine, pro
nouncing the symposium's theme ^absurd and 
irresponsible."

I expect the neo-cons will get the foundations 
to cut him off the money teat unless he crawls, 
repents and does penance for his political 
heresy.

The symposium, by the way, was simply a dis-

leci
America, the Constitution -  not the federal govern
ment that it creates -  is the supreme law of the land.

cussion of the problem of federal judges usurping 
their powers, but neo-conservatives love big gov
ernment, not constitutional government. Their
only complaint with liberals is that they (the neo- 
cons) want to run the big government and don't 
want it to waste any money on the poor or the 
working class. Hence, they don't want anybody

In the early days of the American republic it 
was often said by American leaders that any law 
or judicial rulii^ which exceeded the aumority 
granted by the Constitution was to be viewed as 
null and void.

Today, in the latter days of the American 
empire, it is the Constitution that has been effec
tively rendered null and void. Judges and fedefal 
politicians render it null and void by declaring 
that the Constitution means whatever they want it 
to mean at any particular time.

John Marshall, the fourth chief justice and the 
man who set the precedent of ruling a law uncon
stitutional, said the Constitution must be inter
preted literally, that it was written by reasonable 
men in plain language who knew what they 
wanted to say and said it.

Many federal judges today, however, act as if 
they were dictators with unlimited powers within

marshals, for example, are assigned to federal 
courts, but they do not really work for federal 
judges. They work for the attorney general, who 
works for the president.

President Andrew Jackson refused to enforce a 
Supreme Court ruling, and it wasn't enforced. 
Congress, moreover, if it had the brains and the 
nerve, has tiie constitutional authori^ to rein in 
the judiciary. It can limit its appellate furisdiction. 
Congress, when Lincoln was president, did that. 
Congress could reduce the number of Supreme 
Court justices. The Senate, of course, can veto a 
president's nominee.

TTie tiieme of Neuhaus' symposium is correct:
A m elie^  effectively no lo n ^  have self-govem-

iacadeofment. They have only the facade of self-government. 
If they want the real tiling, they're going to have 
fij^t for it in tile TOlitical arena. A good start would 
be to reread the Declaration of Independence.

But don't expect emy help from neo<onserva- 
tives in returning to a constitutional government. 
Beyond cutting welfare and destroying unions, 
they like big government just fine the way it is.

Finance reform should be nonpartisan
shiWith Washington aswirl in campaign-finance

scandals and the media in a frenzy about presi
dential coffees and White House overnights, a
tassel of politicians in dark suits flew to Palm 
Beach and huddled behind closed doors with fat- 
cat contributors.

The gathering of Republican congressional lead
ers with members of their party's Team 100 at the 
pi>sh Breakers Hotel in late February was one of 
those "face time" things that the Republicans had 
bem ragging Bill Clinton about for weeks. The 
basic requirement for Team 100 privileges is the 
contribution of at least $175,000 over four years.

flew corporate fets; one of his favorites was 
owned by U.S. Tobacco, whose products he tout
ed as nonaddictive. Dole vacations in a Bal 
Harbour, Fla., condo which he got at a cut rate 
from Andreas.

—For months after the Republicans took over
Congress in 1994, they regularly met with lobby
ists who had financed their campaigns, in offices
that were almost directly benealii the Capitol

■ ■ elp ir

Those who cough up at least $250/KK) a year get
cket."

consider some specifics that smell ripe enough for 
official inquiry:

dome, and solicited the special interests' help in 
passing legislation. In one of the most brazen dis
plays of clout-for-dollars in the annals of 
American history, the lawmakers and the lobby-

what is commonly known as a "season tic*
And what do the big bucks buy? The 

Republican National Committee promises benev
olent backers "the greatest opportunity possible 
to meet and talk informally with party leaders.

—Last year. Congress passed a telecommunica
tions bill that showered oroadcasters with good-

foreign dignitaries and special guests." As Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott put it in Palm Beach,

ies, including free use of spectrum space for digi
tal transmissions. The gift could have been worth 
$70 billion to the taxpayers if sold at auction. The 
industry is represented by the National 
Association of Broadcasters, wnich recently gave

ists plotted tort reform, tax breaks, regulatory 
Her,«

Common Cause of putting his "White House on

relfet, and then sipped and ^pped together.
sn wiThe list goes on. George Bush was accused by

it's "the American way."
Hypocrisy, thy mascot is a pachy-derm.
The brazen Breakers confab is a superb illustra-

$861,714 to congressional candidates, mostly 
Republicans. The head of the NAB is Edward O.

«tion of a basic truth about campai^-finance fuss; 
It is a festering, odoriferous dung nei•ap of a scan
dal in which all parties are playm -  Democrats,
Republicans, presidents and aspirants. Clinton 
has gone them one better in terms of degree, and 
one worse in terms of taste, but they are all guilty, 
guUty, guilty.

You've t'esH the general charge before. Let's

Fritts, a pal and Ole Miss classmate of Trent Lott. 
Last summer, Lott and other Republicans ordered 
the Federal Communications Commission to 
expedite the allotment of free channels.

—Bob Dole's campai^ was heavily subsidized 
by Jose Fanjul, a sugar baron who is not a U.S. cit
izen; by the Gallo wiiw family; by archer Daniels 
Midland chairman Dwayne Andreas, and by 
assorted Kansas business magnates -  all of whom 
he helped with legislative favors. Dole frequently

the auction block." Dan Quayle opened up the 
vice presidential mansion for a reception for the 
Republican Senatorial Inner Circle. Newt 
Gingrich took donations from Sikhs, many of 
whom apparently were not re^tered voters.

Small wonder that Senate Riepublicans, led by 
Lott and Al lYAmato of New York and Phil 
Gramm of Texas and Mitch McConnell of 
Kentucky, are striving mightily to focus strictly on 
Bill Clinton and to derail a broad investigation of 
campaign-finance practices. Small wonder that 
the Democrats are trying, in different ways, to do 
much the same thing.

If tiiey succeed, we would lose the chance tc 
clean up this to^ic dump once and for all, and that 
would be a tragedy.
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'English Patient’ takes best picture Oscar
TH9.MUÜPA N lW t —  TlMSday. Mareh 2f. 1M7 ~  •

LOS ANGELES CAP) ~ When 
The E n g ^  PidieNf, bearlitea i 
oue literary pedlgne and 
staia, came knoddng on 
HoUywood'a door, the atudloa 
smeued paltry groases and 
turned up their nosea

Next tune such an opportunity 
ounes dieir wav, executives may 
focus on a dmerent numbers 
p m r - t h e  itine Oscars, including 
M t  picture honors, «von 
Monday nlgbt by ti«e «vaitime 
drama of love ana betrayal.

When studios make oiuy block
busters lik̂ e Independence Day, 
tiiey earn á box-oifice «vindhül 
but lose when it comes to 
Academy Awards prestige- 
Could tne outcome of tite 69th 
Acadenw Awards change titeir 
outlook?

Even eincee Billy Crystal 
tweaked the industry. He remi
nisced about the last time he 
hosted the ceremony, three years 
aro: "Bade theit, tire m ^ r  stu
dios were nominated for Oscars," 
he said.

Independent films dominated 
tfie awards ceremony, witft a sin
gle majex’ honor going to a big 
studk) production: Cuba Goocf 
ing Jr.'s best supportii^ actor tro- 
ptnr for Jerry hMmire.

Independence Day, last year's 
top-grossing film «Wth $300 mil
lion-plus, earned a single award, 
for vuual etiiects. ^  comparison; 
The English Patient has earned $63 
million. •

Because smaller films tend to 
make stars, not hire them, 
Monday's cerenvnty gave view
ers an opportunity to discover 
new faces.

(Geoffrey Rush, the Australian 
stage actor who played emotion
ally disturbed pianist David 
H e l^ t t  in Shine, picked up the 
best-actor trophy. Earlier, Kush 
beamed when Helfgott made a 
surprise appiearance, doing a 
turn at the piano for the Shrine 
Auditorium audience.

Frances McDormand, named 
best actress for her role as a 
homespun Midwestern cop in 
Fargo, had watched husband Joel 
Coen and brother-in-law Ethan 
Coen accept the Oscar for best 
original screenplay.

In her speech, McDormand 
offered congratulations to pro- 

’duction companies that allow'

about a mkldle^ged blade man. 
m e nThat's one hdl middle-aged

G (

Geoffrsy Rush 
... Best Actor
filmmakers to "make dedsiems 
based on qiuilifications and not 
just market value."

victory: ’Everybody involved 
tikis, I love you, I love you,"«vith I

Gooding iiukde the most of his 
^'^verybody in«

said the exuberant actor, delight
edly refusing to exit the stage 
after his allotted 45 seconds.

Although English Patient was 
made outside the studio system, 
it represents the kind of old-fash- 
iotrod epic filiiunakine that acad- 
eiiw voters traditionally honor.

1 ^  last film to «vin as numy 
Oscars was The Last Emperor in 
1988. The English Patient, which 
had the most nominations with 
12, also won for dnenuktogra^y, 
dramatic score, film editing, 
sound, costume and art direction.

"The moveiirent of passion is 
the most gratifyirig satittaction in 
any moviemaker's life," said the 
film's producer, Saul Zaentz. 
"This happens when you see and 
hear people all over tire world 
share their laughter, their crying 
and their sudden gasps at identi
cal screen moments."

Zaentz's film was rescued by 
Miramax after 20th Century Fox, 
an earlier supporter, reportedly 
wanted to replace the film's lead 
actors with box-office names 
such as Demi Moore.

The film's director, Anthony 
Mingjkella, was honor^, as was 
co-star Juliette Binoche. Her best 
supporting actress victory upset 
predictions that veteran actress

Frances McDormand 
... Best Actress
Lauren Bacall would claim her first 
Oscar for The Mirror Has T\oo Faces.

"I'm  so surprised," said 
Binoche, vtiio, like many, thought 
the statuette would go to ^ ca ll. 
"I didn't prepare anything. I 
thought Lauren was going to ^  
i t  And I think she deserves it.'"

"It's not my fault!" the actress 
exclaimed backstage after repeat
ed questions about Bacall's loss.

Composer Andrew / Uoyd 
Webber, celebrating his best song 
win «vifo Tim Rice for "You Must 
Love Me" from Evita, acknowl
edged the dominance of The 
E n ^ h  Patient.

'Thank heavens there wasn't a 
song in The Engli^ Patient is all I 
can say," Webber joked backstage.

The ceremony boasted a rare 
winner witii a distinctly down- 
home Southern name: Billy Bob 
Thornton, the director-star of 
Sling Blade, who captured the 
Oscar for b ^  adapted screenplay.

Thornton, c]uicldy donning his 
trademark baseball cap after 
leaving the stage, was asked if he 
planned to call a fellow Aikansas 
native. President Qinton.

"I thdnk he's going to get in con
tact with me. I don't have the bat 
phone number," Thornton joked.

The evening's most touching 
moment came when Muhammad 
Ali and Geofge Foreman, subjects 
of the honored dcKumentary 
When We Were Kings, drew a 
stai ding ovation:

"After all, it's a history piece

black man,** producer David 
Sonnenbeigeeki hackatage..

Winners at tite 69th annual 
Academy Anvards on Mcmday 
nisbt:

BEST PICTURE: The English 
Patient.

ACrCTL Geoffrey Rush, Shine.
ACTRESS: Prances McDor

mand, Fargo.
SUPPORTING ACTOR: Cuba 

Gooding Jr., Jerry M agidre.
SUPPOKTING A C T R ^ : JuU- 

ette Binexhe, The English Patient.
DIRECTOR: Anthony Min- 

ghdla. The English Patiertt. 
FOREIGN FTLM: Kolya, Czech 

i>lic.
’LAY (based on mate

rial previously produced oe  pub
lished): Billy Bck) Thornton, Sling 
Blade.

SCREENPLAY (written directiy 
for  tile screen): Etihan Coen & Joel 
Cben, Fargo.

ART D K E C T K ^ : The English 
Patient.

CINEMATOGRAPHY: The
English Patient.

SDUND: The English Patient.
SOUND EFFECTS EDITING: 

The Ghost and the Darkness.
ORIGINAL MUSICAL OR 

CX)MEDY SCORE: Emma, Rachel 
Portinan.

ORIGINAL DRAMATIC SCORE- 
The E n g ^  Patient, (Gabriel Yaied. 

KIGINiORIGINAL SONG: "You Must 
Love M e" from Euita, Andrew 
U w d  Webber and Hm Rice.

COSTUME: The EnglUh Patient.
DOCUMENTARY FEATURE: 

When We Were Kings.
DOCUMENTARY (short sub

ject): Breathing Lessons: The Life 
and Work o f Mark O'Brien.

FILM EDITING: The English 
Patient.

MAKEUP: The Nutty Professor.
ANIMATED SHORT HLMS: 

Quest.
LIVE ACTION SHORT HLM: 

Dear Diary.
VISUAL EFFECTS: Indepen

dence Day. ^
IRVING G. THALBERG 

MEMORIAL AWARD: Producer 
Saul 2^entz.

HONORARY AWARD: Chore
ographer Michael Kidd.

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNI
CAL OSCAR: Imax Corp. for its 
laige-format movies.

Researchers launch rockets tp study Hale-Bopp comet
WHITE SANDS MISSILE 

RANGE, N.M. (AP) -  Hale-Bopp 
co-discoveier Alan Hale watched 
while other scientists launched a 
rocket to unlock the secrets of the 
comet bearing his name.

The first in a series of arrow
like rockets was launched at 8:15 
p.m. MST Monday. It carried a 
telescope that would try to detect 
whether the comet contains the 
gases neon and aigon.

"W hen we're studying the 
comets like this, we're getting 
some real clues about \̂ tiult con
ditions were like at the formation 
of ti\e universe. It's like a time 
machine going back 41/ 2  billion 
years," Pule said.

The gases only form under cer
tain conditions, so if they are found 
tiiey could hdp determine when

and where the comet originated, 
said James Green, tiie University of 
(jolorado astronomer conducting 
the experiment.

Hale-Bopp, roughly three to 
four times Digger than Halley's 
comet, is one of the largest 
comets ever cataloged, with a tail 
estimated at 10 million to 20 mil
lion miles in length.

Green indicate it could take 
several months to analyze data 
from the experiment, which he 
said would provide only a small 
piece of the total universe puzzle.

"It is not m ing to happen in 
our lifetime tnat we are ^ in g  to 
^ t  the final answer," saia Green, 
^ u t  we are making progress."

The NASA-funded launches 
continue today with an experi
ment by the University of

Wisconsin to examine dust parti
cles. The San Antonio-based 
Southwest Research Institute will 
launch an experiment Saturday, 
and Johns Hopkins University 
will follow April 5.

Each experiment is loaded on a 
two-stage Black Brant sounding 
rocket, a slender craft with guid
ance fins that resemble the tail of 
a dart. The launches cost about $1 
million each.

Since the rockets do not reach

utes to actually study the comet.
But they said the experiments 

are necessary because they pro
vide a chance to measure hght 
wavelengths otherwise filtered 
out by Earth's atmosphere.

University of V^fisconsin 
astronomer Walt Harris said the 
sounding rockets help fill gaps 
between observations nuide on 
the ground and those made in

Sace by equipment like the 
iibble telescope.
Researchers said the project will 

also add to the store of knowl
edge about comets, which is lag
ging somewhat because they can
not oe studied with the regularity 
of stationary objects like stars.

Carrying different instrumen
tation, the four suborbital rockets 
scheduled for launch over the 
next two weeks will collect data 
on the comet's composition.

Perhaps more sig^ficantly, sci
entists said, the information 
could reveal something about the 
birth of the universe.

National briefs
Token booth clerk shot 
dead in subw ay station  

NEW YORK (AP) — A token 
booth clerk who never missed a 
day of work in 27 years was fatal
ly shot as he emptied the turn
stiles at a subway station.

The Metropolitan IVansporta- 
tion Authority and the TVansport 
Workers Union each offered a 
$10/)(X) reward for information 
leading to the arrest and convic
tion oTRobert LeBright's killer.

"He was a veiy gentle, softspo- 
ken person," sakf ̂  union local's 
vice president, James Mihalics. "He 
wouldn't hurt a fly. Passengers 
loved him, clerks lo v ^  him."

LeBright, 60, was working his 11 
p m  to 7 a.m. shift in Queens, enq> 
tying the turnstiles shortly before 5 
a.m  Monday when tiie gunman 
fired once into his right w ie'and 
fled. Police said it was unclear 
whether he got any money.

Georgia law m akers ban  
partial-birth abortiem  

ATLANTA (AP) — Georgia law
makers have voted to ban a oontro- 
vosial procedure labeled "partial-

birtii abortion" by opponents.
(Seoigia's House voted 132-43 on 

Monday for the ban, which has 
cleared tiie Senate. Gov. Zell Miller 
had remained silent during the ses
sion-long debate, but immediately 
said he ^ 1  sign the bill.

*T am pro-choice, but I believe 
tins bill strikes a delicate, prc^?er 
balance on this sensitive issue," 
Miller said.

The American Civil Liberties 
Union and other women's groups 
tiireatened legal action. They said 
the bill is unconstitutional, and 
that its vague definition of "p»rtial- 
Inrth ab c^ on " may also affect 
oti«er abortion procedures.

The vote followed weeks of 
protests and news conferences 
sponsored by both sides.

Ifealth officials warn 
against using Cholestin

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
"Lower your cholesterol without- 
drugs,", trumpet large ads for a 
new dietary supplement. But fed
eral health oflicuils say it may actu- 
alty be a drug in disguise and they 
advise peopK to consult a doctor

before trying it.
Cholestin, culled from China, is 

made from rice fermented «vith red 
yeast. But its promoters claim it 
also contains, among other things, 
tfie same in g ^ ie n t as the power
ful prescription anti-cholesterol 
drug Mevacor.

FuH-page ads in magazines, 
medical journals and newspapers 
claim Cholestin "has been clinical
ly proven to lower cholesterol lev- 
^  an a«rerage of 25 to 40 points in 
just e l^ t  w ^ks."

Those studies were in China, 
and the Food and Drug 
Administration cannot say if they 
proved Cholestin was safe or fhat it 
works as advertised.

Congress to probe charges 
of political 1RS audits

WASHINGTON (AP) — Con
gress will investigate whether the 
mtemal Revenue Service target
ed conservative nonprofit group» 
for pxilitically inspired audits.

The decision disdosed Monday 
marks the first time since tiie Witer- 
gate scandal foat die Joint Qxranit- 
tee on Ibxation has been oidered to

non-
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ent
2xxnrding to staff members of the 
Ifouse \^ys and Means and Senate 
Finance committees.

The Joint Committee on 
Taxation conducts research for 
the House and Senate tax-writing 
panels.

"W e are troubled by recent 
reports alleging politically moti
vated treatment of certain tax- 
exempit oiganizations and indi
viduals by the Internal Revenue 
Service," Rep. Bill Archer, R- 
Texas, the Ways and Means chair
man, and Sen. William V. Roth Jr., 
R-Del., chairman o f  the Finance 
(Committee, said in a letter.

The letter, dated Mcmday also ^ 
was signed by the senior Demo-  ̂
crats on the committees. Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan and Rep. 
Charles Rangd, b ^  of New York.

In recent months, several pub
lished reports have accuseef the 
IRS of targeting conservative 

I to see if th ^  were unlaw- 
' activi-

group>s to see it they were ui 
mlly enraging in political a 
ties, wmeh is foibidden o f  
{TTofits »vith 501(cX3) tax-exempt 
status.

Community Calendar
N ote CM c dtiba, organizations, church groups and others wanting

uled event.
before

Maxdi
AL-ANON «viU hold «veeUy meetii ira on Mondays and 

Wednesdays at 8 pan. at 910 W. Kentucky For moie information, 
call 669-0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on 
lliesdays and Thursdays at nocm at 810 W. 23id. For more infor
mation, caU 669-0407 or 669-3988.

CLEAN AIR AL-ATETOii will hold weekly meetings on 
Mondays at 7 p jn . at 810 W. 23id. For more information, contact 
669-04(^or66^S98&

VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cu3der. Charity Bingo every Sunday 
at 1-.30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. Public is wdcome. license 
No. 1-7M037422-9.

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS of the Texas Panhandle Inc. has 
an office open in Pampa. For information as a volunteer, or if you 
have a child who would cnialify for the pmogram, call 6^ 1 2 1 1 .

WOMEN OF THE M 06S E  (CHARITY BINGO every Monday 
at 7 p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Bro«vn. Doors cmen at 6 pm . 
Punic welcome. License #1-751616469-0.

MEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINCX) every Friday at 7-30

Pm . at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Bro«vn. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
ublic welcome, license #1-75-0769811-0.
CELBRATICE^ OF LIGHTS p>roject «vill hold regular «voikshop 

meetings at 6:30 p.m. Mondays at 2125 N. Hobart Anyone w i^-
vited to attend any «vork session. 
K)8 S. Cu^er, is offering group 

counseling for battered and abused women 11 a.m. to newn 
Mondays. Fadlitatcm is Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more 
infoimaticm, call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. S(>ace is limited. C!all 
ahead.

TOP O ' TEXAS RODEO PAGEANT COMMITTEE is now
accepting entries for Miss Tbp O' Texas Rodeo and Miss Top O' 
Texas Rodeo Teen. For more mfoimation, contact Sonja Longo at 
665-1413, Jamie Greene at 665-8850 or the rodeo o f ^  at 669- 
3241.

27 - PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT GUILD i ^ l a r  
meeting at 6»0  p.m. at the Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N. 
Houston, Panma. Fm ' more information, caU 665-4268 or 665-0940. 

- HEAVEN'!30-31 'S  GATES AND HELL'S FLAMES will be pre-
sented at 7 pm . daily by Trinity Fellowship Church at the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium. Free admission. Contact 665-3255 
for group seating or more information.

31 - CREATIVE ARTISANS NETWORK wiU hold its monthly 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at Lovett Memorial Library annex. For more 
infoimation, call Grant Johnson at 669-9887 or KeUy Ebel at 665- 
2825.

April
1-2 - HEAVEN'S GATES AND HELL'S FLAMES will be pre

sented at 7 p.m. daUy by Trinity Fellowship Church at the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium. Free admission. Contact 665-3255 
for group seating or more information.

4-5 - FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY BOOK SALE will be held at 
the Pampa Mall from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily New books added 
daily.

5 - ST. MATTHEW'S DAY SCHOOL sponsoring Amarillo Little 
Theatre's Tour '97, Always ... Patsy Clint, at 7-30 p.m. at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. Tickets, $10 for adults, $5 for students. For tick
et information, call the school at 665-0703 or come by the school at 
727 W. Browning. Proceeds benefit the day school piograms.

6 - PAMPA SHRINE CLUB 4th annual Spring Bar-B-C^ie, all - 
you-<»n eat, at the Sportsman C u b  on South Barnes. Adults, $6; 
children, $3; children under 6 eat free. Proceeds ra t to tfie 
Crippled Children's Thmsportation Fund. For more information, 
call 665-6037.

6 - PANHELLENIC COKE PARTY at 2 p.m. in the home of 
Michelle Mould, 2629 Chestnut High school senior girls wanti
ng information on rush procedures for college sororities are 
invited to attend. Seniors who cannot attend can contact 
Michelle Mould at 665-5186.

6 - FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY BOOK SALE will be held at 
the Pampa Mall from 1-5 p.m.

12 - PAMPA RADIO OPERATED PLANE SOCIETY (PROPS) 
will hold a Big Bird Radio Control Aiiplane Fly In at 9 a.m. at the 
club field east of Pampa Country Quo.

12 - LIVE YOlfll LIFE WELL community health fair from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., sponsored by Columbia Medical Center and 
Hoechst Celanese. For booth rental information, contact Denise 
Story at 663-4839 or Tferry Barnes at 669-0924.

12-13 - NATIONAL MOTORCYCLE TRIAL RUN. Runs will )x  
held at Lake McQellan. For more information, contact Sid 
Mauldin, 665-8747.

13 - FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, will be 
"singing" from 2-4 p.m., with the public invited. For more infor
mation, contact Mina Tbwery at 665-3361 or 665-8529.

15 - CHAMBER MONTHLY LUNCHEON in the M.K. Brown 
Room of the Pampa Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. For 
reservations, call on or before 9 a.m. on April 15,669-3241.

17 - PAMPA AREA CANCER SUPPORT GROUP will hold its
re ^ la r  meeting from 7-8 p.m. at the Columbia Medical Center 
cafeteria. For more information, contact Kathy Gist at 665-4742.

21 - PAMPA RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCJIATTON will meet 
at 2 p.m. at Lovett Memorial Library for a regular meeting. For 
more information, call Nancy Coffee at 669-2144.

24 - PANHANDLE PIEt^EMAKERS QUILT GUILD regular 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N. 
Houston, Pampa. For more information, call 665-4268 or 665- 
0940.

THE NEW BREED OF BOOT 
“Experience The C om fort’

Ropers & Lacers
W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r

open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday, Cosed Sunday
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

Wednesday Hand Breaded Catfish

ALL YOU CAN EAT
' includes buffet, bakery and dessert bar

Lunch * 4 .9 9 ,  Seniors 

Dinner u s s .  Seniors •4 .!

snunsToaiDE^
Sun.-Thurs; 11 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri. & Sat 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

518 N. Hobart - 665-8551
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Man On Threshold Of Marriage 
Wonders If This Love Is Real

DEAR ABBY: I am a 23-year-old 
man and I have been dating a won
derful woman my age for three 
years.* We have a great relationahip 
and rarely disagree. I love her for 
the time we have ^wnt, the experi
ences we've had and the bond we 
share

llie problem is that we’re at the 
age when a great many of our 
inends are married or getting mar
ried. I have a feeling that she could 
see herself married to me, but I 
have always had a difficult time pic
turing myself with her for the rest 
of my life.

I come from a family that has ex
perienced two divorces, which 
makes me feel very strongly that I 
do not want to enter into marriage 
unless I’m absolutely committed 
and sure it will be ’til death do us 
part. Also, I have always subscribed 
to the belief that when you’re in 
love and want to get married, there 
should be very little doubt that this 
is something you want to do. I have 
doubts.

I guess I’m wondering if there 
isn’t someone out there I’m miss
ing, and. I don’t want to rush into 
anything that 1 could regret forev
er. At the same time, there is noth
ing better than having someone 
who cares for you and for whom 
you care — it’s just not how I iAiag- 
med things would be.

Am I living in a fairy-tale world, 
or 18 there a real love out there, one 
where there are no doubts? Every
one I know would probably say we

Abigail 
Van Buren

have a good relationship and should 
stay together. I’m interested in 
what you and your readers might 
have to say. How do you define 
love?

CCWFUSED HEART IN 
MANHATTAN, KAN.

DEAR CONFUSED HEART: 
When in doubt, (kmt. Your girl- 
ft-iend may be hurt at first, but 
you would be doing her a favor. 
She will not be happy with a 
num who doesn’t truly love her, 
and the aooner you set her fkee, 
the sooner she can begin heal
ing so she can look for someone 
who will love her.

To answ er you r question  
about the definition of love, I 
will summarize what I tell my 
teen readers in the booklet I 
wrote for them:

*^o ask if it is love indicates 
doubt. Love is sure, and is built 
on inner realities. Love means 
liking a person as well as lov
ing. Love is giving, not taking. It

is wanting the best lor the one 
you love. Love is on the go. It 
m akrt you want to eharge out 
into the arorld and do, aa waU as 
think. Mg. It doesn’t keep you , 
inert, dasrdreaming and ooofwd 
up wMi only one person.

*T<ove wants to share. To the 
one you love, you give your  
thoughts and your dreaaas. A 
new happiness com es with  
sharing uiem.

“Mature love is honest and 
open. As time goes by and srou 
learn more about the object of 
your affections, your love semns 
to grow stronger.”

When love meets these crite
ria, then you can be pretty sure 
it is “real,” and then you will 
w ant to  m ake plans for the  
ftiture.

*«•

CONFIDENTIAL TO “STRUG
GLING STUDENT IN NEW HA
VEN”: “What m atters today is 
not the difference between  
those who believe and those 
who do not believe, but the dif
ference between those who care 
and those who don’t.” — Abbe 
Pire

***

What taens Bead to know about aaz, 
d ru gs, A ID S, and g e ttin g  a lo n g  w ith 
pears and parsnta is in *What Every Teen 
Should Know." To ordsr, send a biiaineas 
s isa d , sa lf-a d d ra sse d  en v e lo p e , p lus 
check or asooey order tbr tS S S  ($4M  in 
Canada) to ; D ear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, 111. 610M - 
0447. (Postage U included.)

Horoscope
Wednesday March 26. 1997

In the year ahead you may be able to dis
cover profitable outlets for the knowledge 
and skills you ve acquired What you 
know can  be of substantial worth to oth
ers so find a market lor your wares 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Strive to be 
more prudent in your financial affairs 
today Above all. don't let good money 
chase bad money in a situation that has a 
poor history for profit Aries, treat yourself 
to a birthday gift Send (or your Astro- 
Graph predictKxis for the year ahead by 
mailing $2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper. P O  Box 1756. Murray 
Hill Station. New York. N Y  10156 Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Two ambi
tious aspirations you hope to achieve

today could slip through your hands if you 
aren't prepared to pay the price for the 
success of each
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be very care 
lul today not to do anything against your 
better judgment If your common sense 
fails to govern your behavior, you may be 
disappointed
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not take 
anything lor granted in commercial mat
ters today, especially in unfamiliar situa
tions Your lack of know ledge could 
penalize you rather severely 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not put your
self in a position today where you are 
unduly dependent on others, you might 
sadly discover that the focus will be on 
their interests first
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you aren't 
dedicated to your work the quality of your 
efforts will reflect this, what you do today 
might have to be done over at a later 
date
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Do not take
financial risks today or you may end up 
like the guy who made a small fortune In 
gambling because he started out with a

big one
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Usually 
you're rather fortunate in areas you per
sonally manage or direct Today, howev
er, you might end up behind the eight-ball 
if you fail to use assistance. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm :. 21) Think 
about your comments carefully before 
criticizing others today Someone who is 
peeved at you might be looking for an 
opening like this to give you a piece of his 
or her mind.
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) Getting 
involved commercially with a friend you 
know socially might not a good idea 
today G ive  the matter more thought 
before making any commitments 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Someone 
you know in the business world isn't as 
good a friend to you as he or she would 
like you to believe. Try not to divulge any 
information.
PISCES (Pab. 20-March 20) Take time 
to think things through today to avoid 
complicating your life Try to consider first 
the penalties for impulsive behavior 
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1 like c ro w d s  ’c a u s e  M o m m y ’s 
afraid I’ll get lost and 

sh e  carries m e."

“I want to plant a tree here if I ever 
get through this bone stratum.”
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I  found a book on how to 
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good...
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Notebook I Texas Rangers ponder final roster makeup
FO O TB A LL

IRVING, liBcas (AP) —  Ihe  
Dallas Cowboys, who aren't 
certain Charles Haley will 
return, re-signed pass rush 
^)edalist Broderick Thomas 
on Monday.

"We haa to have this 
said coach Baity Switzer. "He 
was a priority for our staff. He 
can run people down from 
bdiind. He has natural pass 
rushing instincts."

Thomas moved from line
backer to defensive end in the 
last six games of the 1966 sea
son and finished second on 
the team wifft sadcs. He 
also had 20 quarteibadc pres
sures.

Owner Jerry Jones, who 
said terms wouldn't be 
announced, said the Cowboys 
needed Thomas no matter 

' whether Haley returns.
"We have to be re^iectful 

that Haley's decision is not 
made but we have to realize 
his limitations," Jones said.

BOW UNG
Harvaslar Lanas —  Pampa 

Lom Star Laseu»
Tm hi Woo U mI
Hwnbiirgar Statkwi 68 1/2 31 1/2
Ctamww Horn* Rapak 67 1/2 42 1/2
Dorman Tlia S3 1/2 46 1/2
Sand/a 53 47
Mar/t Caramtca 52 1/2 47 1/2 
Chrlt’ Pro Shop 52 48
Joanna’a 48 52
Klng'a Row 45 55
Haivaalar Cala 37 1/2 82 1/2
Ragionai Eya Cantar 30 1/2 60 1/2 

SootBB
High gama; Kim Cavia 267; High aariaa; 
Kim Cavia 647; High handicap gama: 
Kim Cavia 288; High hartdleap aariaa: 
Kim Cavia 713.

VO LLEYB ALL

AUSTIN (AP) — Jim
Moore, who helped take 
Kansas State from a 36-match 
conference losing streak to foe 
Top 25, has replaced Mick 
Haley as women's volleyball 
coach at Texas.

Moore, 38, was hired 
Monday to take over foe 
Longhorns' p r^ ram  from 
Haley, who 1m  Texas to two 
naticmal championships in 17 
years.

Haley is leaving Texas to 
coach the United States 
women's national team that 
will attempt to qualify for foe 
2000 Olympics.

Kansas State was 24-68 
overall and 0-36 in foe Big 
Eight Conference in the foree 
years prior to Moore's arrival. 
TTie Wildcats were 61-34 in 
Moore's three years at Kansas 
State, including a 26-9 record 
this year and its first ever 
NCAA tournament appear
ance.

Moore helped lead 
Northern Michigan to the 
NCAA Division II national 
championship in 1993. He 
coached Northern Michigan 
from 1989-93, compiling a 
123-55 record.

H O R S E  R A C IN G

LONDON (AP) — Now 
that a $25 million insurance 
claim over Cigar's infertility 
has been settled, Allen 
Paulson will try to buy back 
the two-time Horse of the 
Year.

"1 want to provide a good 
home for foe horse for the 
rest of his life," said Paulson, 
who does not plan to put foe 
7-year-old horse back on the 
race track. "H e gave a lot to 
me and my family and the 
world."

The insurance policy, 
arranged through Nelson 
Stevenson, required the 
horse be bred to 20 mares 
twice and get at least 60 per
cent of them in foal to be 
considered fertile. None o t  
the 34 mares bred tc^ ig ar is 
with foal.

Cigar, the Horse of the 
Year in 1995 and 1996> was 
retired at the end of 19% fol
lowing a career in which he 
tied Citation's modern-day 
North American record of 16 
straights wins and earned 
just less than $10 million.

Cigar ended his career at 
age 6 as foe richest horse 
ever. He was retired to stud 
after he finished third in the 
Breeders' Cup Classic on 
Oct. 26 at Woodbine in 
Toronto.

He was syndicated for 
breeding and sent to 
Ashford Stud at Versailles, 
Ky.

PORT CHARLOTTE, FU. - -  
Wifo Opening Day hiat move foan 
a week away, the Texas Rangers 
continue to raise their penor- 
manoe level on the field even as 
the intrigue inoreases about the 
final roster nudosiq).

The Rangers accned ^  runs in 
foe second inning Sunday en 
route to a 9-4 victory against foe 
Philadelphia Phillies at Charlotte 
County, improving fiieir record to 
16-10.

Meanwhile, the Rangers have 
personnel decisions to make 
cefote the April 1 season opener 
against file Milwaukee foewers. 
An update:

— Shortstop Benji Gil had a 
run-ecoring double in three at- 
bats Sunday aivl has five hits in 
his past 14 at-bats. Gil's improve-

Clarendon has 
dream season

SALINA, Kan. —  Clarendon 
College's Lady Bulldogs went 
into foe National ^ a l l  College 
Athletic Association national 
tourney in Salina as the No. 1 
seed and left wifo the nmner- 
up title instead.

The squad of six sophomores 
and seven freshmen are the first 
in the school's 99 years of exis
tence to win a reserve national 
championship in basketball.

The Lady Bulldogs ended 
their fairy tu e  season with a 25- 
5 record.

In foe championship game, 
the Lady B u lld o g  lost 80-57 to 
the four-year university ptower- 
house.

Wellington native Brandy 
Thomas finished with a game- 
high 21 points.

Led by coach Joel Zehr, the 
thirteen members of the Lady 
Bulldog squad started the tour
ney oft well with a 52-44 victo
ry over Mount Scenario.
4-  ̂ -tSi ‘ *

This win pushed the team 
into the tournament's semifi
nals.

In the semifinal match, foe 
Lady Bulldogs earned a victory 
^  defeating Michigan 
Cnristian University, 70-52.

Other highlights of the 
national tournament was th e ' 
naming of Thomas as a first- 
team All-American.

ment comes at a time when gen
eral manager Doug Melvin has 
been taUdng wifo other clubs to 
see what uiortstops might be 
available in case management 
loses confidence in GU.

The Rangers asked about 
Boston's John Valentin but were 
told he's not available. They tried 
to get Manny Alexander before 
the Orkdes traded him to the 
Mets on Saturday. They also have 
talked to the (Tubs about Rey 
Sanchez and foe Rockies about 
Walt Weiss.

"I'm  not frantically looking," 
Melvin said. "A ll those guys 
carry a pretty big price tag, not 
only wifo salary but in the play
ers you have to give up."

—  The Chicago Cubs had a 
scout watching Roger Pavlik

Sunday. Pavlik allowed four runs 
in six innings. Catcher Mike 
Ueberfoal hit two home runs, and 
Kevin Jordan also went d e ^  off 
Pavlik. The Cubs have scouted 
Pavlik all spring, but Melvin 
remains reluctant to break up his 
five-man starting rotation.

"That was the strength of our 
team last year; that's v i^ t  got us 
over the hump," Melvin said. 
"One thing about pitching, if you 
break up your rotation and some
one gets hurt, now you're down 
to tfiree. That's what has hap- 
p>ened to a lot of teams."

— The Rangers narrowed their 
bullpen competition by sending 
left-handers Scott Bailes and Tom 
Urban! to the minor leagues 
Sunday. Julio Santana, John 
Wetteland, Danny Patterson, Ed

Vosberg and Xavier Hernandez 
are already in the bullpen, leaving 
four pitchers competing for the 
final spot: Eric Gundmon, Jose 
Alberro, Matt Whiteside and 
Coty Bailey.

The Rangers are trying to trade 
Whiteside. Vosberg and 
Gunderson are the only left-hand
ed relievos remaining, and man
ager Johnny Oates prefers two 
left- handers in his bullpen. But 
Alberro pitched two scoreless 
iimings yesterday, lowering his 
spring eamed-run average to 2.63.

"My preference is to have two 
left-handers, but that may not be 
foe case," Oates said.

Melvin said he has all but ruled 
out the possibility of adding 
pitching through a trade.

"There's just not quality people

available," Melvin said. "Pitching 
is not somefiiing I've been focus
ing on. Our pitching has been 
pretty good overall."

— Tom O'Mallw was released 
Sunday, leaving Mike Simms and 
Lee Stevens to battle for the last 
spot on the bench.

"It will' be a photo finish," 
Oates said.

The team's strong play, mean
while, has the players confident' 
about a stmng start.

"I think we're in good shape," 
third baseman Dean Palmer said. 
"The last two weeks we've been 
playing pretty well. Pitching and 
defense have been our biggest 
strengths. We haven't been scor
ing like we're capable of, but 
we've been getting some wins 
anyway."

All-Region P H S  netters sw eep 
own tourney; Dumas 
meet is this weekenij

(Pampa Mawa pitelo)

Miam i senior Ja re d  N eighbors has been nam ed to 
the C ia ss  A  A ii-R egion i second team  by the Texas 
Association of Basketbail C oaches. Neighbors aver
aged 22 points per gam e to iead the W arriors in 
scoring this season.

PAMPA — The Pampa High 
School tennis teams competed in 
the Pampa Invitational 
Tournament this Friday and 
Saturday wifo the varsity claim
ing the overall team title.

^phom ore Mandy Wells fin
ished second in girls singles while 
sophomore Valerie Lee claimed 
third. Seniors Kyle Easley and 
Ryan Witt took second in boys 
doubles and sophomore Russell 
DuBose finished third in boys sin
gles.

Junior McKinley Quarles and 
freshman Emily Waters placed 
fourth in girls doubles. Sohomore 
Amanda Browning had the junior 
varsity's highest finish by placing 
fifth in girls singles

Players of the week are Lee and 
DuBose.

The varsity next competes in 
the Dumas Tournament at the 
brand-new Demon courts Friday 
and Saturday.

Rm u Hs liom lha Pampa Invitalional ara aa 
tbHowa:
Taam alandlngB: (gkta pomta. boys poima. loM) 
1. Pampa 53-48— 101; 2. Botgar 52-46— 06: 3. 
Cumaa 47-40-06: 4 Canadian 32-20-61; 5 
Mmaral Wala 16-28— 44; 6. Parryton 17-24— 41; 
7. Wichita Fans HIrschi 1010— 38: 8 Pampa 
junior varaMy 2013— 33.

QirtaSinglaa 
a: First tMarnly Walla: I round-det /Vmy Hall

(Parryton) 01. 01; Sacond tound-daf. Maroaiia 
Morahaad (Canackan), 6-1, 01; Samia-dal. 
JannWar Cade (Dumas). 2-6, 01. 7-5; Final-loat 
to Janniter Cariila (Borger). 6-1, 02.
Valarla Laa: First rourxl-def. RabaWta Taylor 
(Canadian). 01, 01; Sacond round-det Brenda 
LaFabra (Parryton), 6-1, 6-1; samia-lost to 
Jarmifar CariUe (Borgar). 03,6-4; Third piaoa- 
del Jarmifar Cade (Dumas). 03, 7.6(8-6)

Qirla Doublas
McKbilay CKiartaa EmHy Waters: First roun0 , 
dal. La-I^ (Herstord). 01.6-4; Second roundi 
del. Smlth-A.Symons (Perryton), 03, 0 O ;'  
Samis-lost to Brown-RanWn (Canadtan). 01, 6-  '  
3; Third place-lost to R. Pendargrass-Striih 
(Dumas). 6-4. 07(08), 6-4 
Emily Curtls-April Lopas: First round-del. 
Narcomay-Whaal (Mineral Wells). 01, 6-0;* 
Sacond rouml-loat to Fraley-Oraan (Borgar). 02, 
01: Third round-del Floang-Smith (Haratord). 0  
3, 7-6 (7-2); FHth placddal /Vnas-Cofdsro 
(CHrmas). 03. 7-5.

Boys SInglas
Russell buBoaa: Frrst roursl-del. Brian Ash 
(Canadian). 6-1. 6-1, Sacond round-del 
Brandon Collea (Pampa JV). 01. 03; SanSa- 
del lost to Trey Moors (Mmaral Wals). 6-4,02; 
Third place- dal. Cody StneUand (Dumas). 6-4. 
07, 7-5.
Dualln Laycodu First round-dal Dustn Noa 
(Perryton). 6-4, 01; Saoorto rormd-toat to Cody 
Strickland (DUmas). 01. 6-0. Thiid rouiKi-toat to 
Luke Dill (Borger). 04. 4-6.7-S: Savarsh plaoa- 
def Brarston Colfaa. (Pampa Junior varsily). 7-5. 
02

Boys Ooubiss
Kyta rsslay Ryan WNt First round-dst. J. 
CunningharTvStolhngs (Perryton). 4-6. 8-3. 01. 
Sacorrd rour>d-del Andarson-Lovrriaca 
(Cviadton). 00. 7-8: OatrSa dal Cogglna- 
Edwards (Dumas). 01. 02; FinaMost to Amaa 
Jones (Dumas). 01. 6-0 
Bryoa Hudson-J ason VIetaty: First round-dsl 
Carr-Qraham (C). 01.02; Second round- loat to 
Amesdonas (DunuM). 0 1 .0 1 ; Third rourkt-dsl 
Bailay-S Cunningham (Perryton), 2-6. 7-5. 6-4; 
Filth place-lost to Bliss-Washer (Borgar). 7-6 
(7-4), 6-3

FSU hoping for different UConn game this time around

Teammate and fellow sopho
more Charmaine Alfred of 
Lafayette, La. was named as an 
honorable mention All- 
American.

NEW YORK (AP) — Pat 
Kennedy couldn't review the 
g ^ e  films of foe last time his 
Florida State team played 
Connecticut. And that's just the 
way he planned it.

"I think we burned every copy 
of tirat we could get our hands

on," Kennedy said.
The Seminóles will ^ y  the 

Huskies tonight in the NTT's first 
semifinal game (7 p.m. EST) at 
Madison Square Gaiden. Last sea
son, Connecticut took a 20-point 
lead in the opening minutes cmd 
embarrassed Florida State 79-61 on

national television.
Kennedy was so embarrassed 

with his team's performance that 
night, he wrote a letter of apology 
to FSU fans and sent it to a local 
newspaper.

"I thought it was as bad a game 
as we've ever played," he said.

Now, three straight wins have 
given Florida State an opportunity 
to reverse the loss and earn a first- 
ever trip into the NTT champi
onship game.

"Our guys were plenty excited 
when they found out who we were 
going to play," Kennedy said.

Mustangs claim runnerup 
honors at Childress meet

CHILDRESS — W heeler's 
Jason Porton won both the high 
jump and 110 hurdles at the 
Childress Invitational Saturday.

Porton was a Class lA  state 
aualifier a year ago. He placed 
third in the 110 hurdles.

Also taking first for Wheeler 
were 'IVavis Stevens in the pole 
vault and Aaron Dunnam in the 
300 hurdles.

Wheeler finished second to 
Childress in the team stand
ings.

Wheeler boys placed second 
in the junior varsity division.

In the girls' division, Kristan 
Marion won the 400 for 
Wheeler.

Childress also won the girls' 
team cham pionship while 
Hollis, ' Okla. was second. 
Wheeler was third.

W heeler's results are as fol
lows:

Boya

Discus: Davis, third plaça, 121-9 1/2.
High jump: Porton. first plaça. 6-0; Rilay, 

third plaça, 5-8.
Pola vault: Travis Stavans. first place, 13-

6 .

3200: Jonas, third place. 12:28.91.
400 relay: Whaalar, sacond place. 45.65 
8(X): Bradalraat. sacond place. 2:18.55; 

Britt, third place, 2:26.26.
110 hurdlaa: Porton, first place. 16.11. 
4(X): Stavans. third plaça, 54.47.
300 hurdles: Dunnam. first plaça. 44.31. 
1600: Jonas, sacond place. 5:22.19 
1600 relay: Whaalar, sacond place. 

3:37.19.
QIrts

Long jump: Stevens, sacond place. 107 
3/4.

3200: Montgomery, sacond place.
15:13.18

800: Jolly, third place. 2:44.16.
100 hurdles: Stevens, sacond place. 

1657.
400: Marlon, first plaça. 64.54 
16(X): Montgomery, sacond plaça.

6:30.20.
1600 relay: Whaalar, third place, 4:29.60

P am pa ju n io r v a rs ity  g irls  p lace  
second  a t H ere fo rd  tra c k  in v ite

HEREFORD — Pampa fin
ished second in the girls junior 
varsity division at the Deaf 
Smith Chamber of Commerce 
track meet last weekend.

Junior varsity division
: 1. H(Team totals: 

Pampa 90; 3.
iereford 93; 2. 

Dumas 88; 4.
Clovis, N.M. 77; 5. Caprock 74; 
6. Canyon 62; 7. Randall 29; 8. 
Muleshoe 26; 9. Friona 20. 

\Pampa results 
Marci Hansen; third place, 

1600; sixth place, 800.
Christie Bourne: fifth place.

300 hurdles; fourth place, 100 
hurdles.

Beth Buzzard; second, 200.
Aubrey Ward, third place, 

200; first place, triple jump.
Sara Maul, second place, 400.
Laura Reynolds, fourth place, 

triple jump.
400 relay: Dunn, Turner, 

Fields and Buzzard, second 
place.

800 relay: Ward, Fields,
Turner and Dunn, second place.

1600 relay: Dunn, Maul,
Hansen and Buzzard, fourth 
place.

Crippled defending champs 
defy odds for Final 4 return
By JIM LITKE 
AP Sports Writer

Things were bad enough by 
the middle of last week that it 
looked like Kentucky's team pic
ture from this season was going 
to be an X-ray.

"I never in a million years 
would have envisioned what's 
happened," Rick Pitino said after 
his Wildcats, wifo only eight 
players dressed, beat Utah in 
Saturday's regional final to earn 
a return trip to the Final Four.

'To be at this point is just a 
remarkable perfonnance by our 
players," he added. "They 
deserve an extraordinary 
amount of credit."

The coach stops short of saying 
whether there is any credit left to 
go around. His players, well- 
coached, do the math for the rest 
of us.

"Look at the talent we lost to 
the NBA," guard Cameron Mills 
said. "Look at the talent we lost 
in Allen. Lixik at the Ulmt we 
lost in Derek."

In order. Mills was referring to 
Antoine Walker, Tony Delk and 
Waller McCarty, each of whom 
played on last season's national 
Championship squad before 
beingpicked in the first round of 
the l^ A  draft.

The "Allen" lost would be 
Allen Edwards, the talented 
guard who went down wifo a 
Md knee in midweek. The 
"Derek" lost is Derek Anderson,

R ic k  P itin o
wIkt was simply the team's best 
player and its leading scorer; he 
was lost to knee surgery in 
January

Add all thost* losses up and 
what you have, finally, is one 
remarkable coaching job, worthy 
of notice in an NCAA Kmma- 
ment wallpapeivd with plenty of 
memorable ones.

There were the usual number 
of learns timed to peak at just the 
right moment — Tennessee- 
Chattaiuxiga, lYovidence and St. 
Joe’s — but the gixxi wixrk was
n't linuted to just the surprises. 
There was North Canfona’s 
Dean Smith surviving an 
unsteady start, catching ar^ then 
passing Adolph Rupp on the Hst 
of most victories in a career.

There was UCLA's SfeNT Laxm 
taking over from Jim Hanrick. 
mending not just his team but 
the whoife program on the fly. 
And then there was Minnesota’s

Clem Haskins, who beat the 
Bruins and es eiy txxly else by 
con\'incmg a top-seeded team 
that tewer people respected them 
this seasL»n than last, when the 
NCAA didn't bother to inxite the 
Gophers at all.

Even Haskins finishes a distant 
second m the s m o k e -a rx i-in iiT o r  

"dixTsion. After Pitino kist the tal
ented tru> off last seastHi s nation
al championship team, he set a 
target of 19 wins. .Anvtxxly who 
fixHight lx* was blowmg smoke 
hack then was in fiv a surprise. 
Kentucky opened the season by 
Rising to Clemson and Pitino 
dreipped his estimate to 15. Then 
he lost Andenxm in January and 
quit giving estimates altogether

"Fk> always says exit ix evety 
negative axnes a posifov h was 
the same when Direk got hurt" 
Mills revalled "We said. -O-K, 
that's a negatiw, but uve’ve got to 
somehow turn it into a poBitix-e.' *

That was much easier said 
than done. PibiKi's Kentucky 
teams, tike foe teams he put 
together in itisKm and 
Pren-xlencv, and even m  New 
York in the are hitt-tane
running jvid pressing units. 
When first Andrrwn and then 
Edwaids «vent ckweiv it wasn't 
smmiy the Re» ul pomfr and 
skilk foat hurt tite VVudeate. IWo 
fewer Kxhes meant tern rest all 
around

who should have 
and benefited —  did

The people 
notkea — an
not.
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M Forti
p m
HOMOB VB. BBBI
FM.̂  1:06 p m  
FOtMiuiQli va. toaipn M Fpil Myara. na.,
1-06 BC*. A

IM MMaii, 7:30 p m  
Pordand M Ohartoao. 7:30 p m  
OaOaa ai Indiana. 7:30 p.m.
Oalroli at Navi Ytork. 3  p.m. 
MlnnaaoiB m 0 m m . 3  pjn.
Phoanix M QaaiOa, 10 p m  
Mllviai*aa ai l_A. Lakara, lOâO pjn.

OA

POMOiaali
MoiBíbbí

L T Flo O f
23 11 37 213 132
32 7 76 231 346
33 14 33 224 263
36 10 34 134 226

34 33 16 33 200 212
24 41 0 67 212 266

Nb jbVMi
BBflVBOfB
Tbbbb
ObKwcI

I S

Torordo

i M p m
Ibrardo va. Oavalana al WMar »lavan, na., 
idW pm
EflnnBBom «b* nbw tbíii tbbbbbb bi iBmp̂
FM., 1:06pjn.
San OMgo va. OMoapo Oaba, Maaa, Arta.,

iCHy
SdW pm 

I Fian

0 A66
20 .706 
22 .661 
24 .662 
31 .637
36 .463 
30 .416 
44 .362

11
12 1/2 
14 1/2 
22 1/2 
27 1/2 
30 1/2 
34 1/2

800CER W L

SyThaAa
»

A. Louis 
CÑoim 
Tofonlo

T FM QF OA
3  94 223 174 

16 33 223 174
3 78 213 222 
3 71 214 223 

12 70 133 137 
3 63 210 263

CMoaoo
Ooirwima----«----«UBWBHEiO

.436
San FianoMoo va. /mahokn ai IMnpa, /Ma., 
3 M  p.m.
Colorado va. Oakland M Phoania, 3:06 p m  

, Idkaaukaa va. SaaMa M Paona. /Mz., 3^06
p.in.
Houaioni
7:06p.m.

NATIOIML LSAOUS

Columbus 
O.C.

L Peí 
17 .764

OS

23 662
36 .486

National Invitation Toiinwmant 
At A Olanoo 

By Tha AaaocMad Prisa
A3 Thnoo 1ST

Danvar 
San /tntorvo 
vancouver 
Pacific Ohrlalon 

x-6aattla 46 
x-L.A. Lakars 46 
Portland 41 
Lit. CNppars 30 
Phoenix 20
Sacramamo

46 .328 
40 .270
52 .236 
50 .160

6 1/2 
18 1/2 

20 
32 1/2 
35 1/2 

41

Tampa
NY-NJ

Enoland 
m Bay

LSOW FlaOF OA
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0

x-OMoiado
Edmamon

San Joaa 
Colorado

20 .706
23 667

Kanaas CNy 
Loa Angelas

LSOW PIsOF OA
0 1 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
o o 0 0 o

Vdncouvar 
LoaAngoMo 
San Joaa

Pía OF (M
00 246 173 
76 230 221 
73 216 208 
70 106 206 
66 226 250 
02 104 242 
66 183 243

Fionda 
A . Louis 
SanFranoiaoo

Hiaaa COy al Malnaa Cdy, FM.,
7:06 p.m.
PhdoddtiiM va. SL LouM M St Paiaraburo,

Tinaa va. ^toago IWhNa Soa M SaraaoM, 
FM., 7:06 p m

1 ArgoMa al Varo Baaoh, FM.,

San OMgo 
Houaton

I ciRchBd pMyodb
Qbbibb

20 .586 
37 .448

NOTE: Thraa poMs for vldory, orm poM for 
points lor loos.

30 .426 
40 .420

•hooiout v4n and zoro points 
Saturday's Oami 
San Josa 1, New York/Navi Jersey 0, SO (4-

Anahoim 4, Edmordon I 
ChMago 6, Oaaod 3 
Datas 4, S t  LouM 1 
PhtadalphM 2, Colorado 0

Loa/MgsMs
Coloraoo
Chicago
uvionnBR
PMaburgh
Now Vont
Mordraal
Atlanta

All I Squars Oardan Qoldan Stats 25 43 .368 3)

Tutadey, Itarch 25
Cormacticul (17-14) v« Fionda A. (10-11), 7 
p.m.
Michigan (21-11) v» Arkansas (16-12). 0 
p.m.

Third PMoa
AI Modloon Square Oardan

x-dinchad playofl berth 
I Oanma

Thuradoy, March 27

8ui>dBy*s <
Otando 110, L.A. Lakara 64 
Naur Jersey 100, Aiston 01 
AMma 00, Toronto 70 
Mwmi 113, Mmnasoia 106 
Portland 04, Maw Yortr 88 
Utah 120, Danvar 103 
L>. cappers 106, San Antonio 01 
SaaBM 108. Vancouver 92

Saturday; Marob 20 
San Jose at Kansas CMy. 3 P-m. 
New England M Dadas, 3 p.m. 

'ork/Navr.

Mordraal 3, BoMon 1 
N.Y. fMnoars 3, PMaburgh 0 
Loa /Mgmaa 2, Vancoavar 2. Ua 
Edaiomon 5, San Joaa 1

(NOTE: Spdl-aquad gamaa court In I 
»; gam
I noL)

atarkdngs; gamas agakiai non-rnaior I 
tsams w  r ' '

FMndavs.1 
12:36 p.m.
EBOoKaBBI VB* ABBniB Bs BpBBC rBHvi BBEBols
FM, 1.-06 p.m.
CinoinnMI vs. Houston at Klaalmmss; FM., 
1:()6pjn.
BaoMm vs. PMisburoh al Bradanion, FM.,
1:06 p.m.
PhlMdalphM va. Kansas CHy at HaMas Cdy, 
FM.. I M p m
A. LouM vs. Toronto M Dunotdn, FM.! 
p.m.
Chicago Vttita Sox va. MInnaaoia ai Fort 
Myara, FM., 1:06 pjn.
Navr York Yankoaa va. Texas at Port

New Yi
p.m.

r Jersey at Tampa Bay, 7:30
Tuaadaw’at
CoMradoal Harllord,7pm

CkiMrado at Cdumbus, 6 p.m. 
Washkigion, D.(X al Los /(ngoMa, 10:30

JoramL 7:30 p.m.
A . LouM M VMahtngton. 7 ^  p.m.

Florida 7, Houston 3 
CIncinnaU 5. PMaburgh 3 
Los /MgaMo 6. BaMmora 4 
Mordraal 6. Boston 4

Chartona, FM., 1:06 p.m. 
BMttmora i

p.m.
Odaam M IMnpa Bay, 7:30 p m  

ary, 9*A) p m

S t  Louis 5. Kansas City I 
Mr ymk Yankaos 6. CMvaMnd 4

HOCKEY
Nadonal Hockey Uagua

N.Y. MMndara M Sudalo, 7:30 p.m. 
PMaburgh M Mordraal. 7:30 pm.

Oaaod 6, Chicago WhlM Sox 1 
MbmaooM 6, Texas 6 
Colorado 7, San FrancMco 3 
Chicago Cuba 6, /Mahoim 1 
SaaltM 14, Ban DMgo 1 2 .1 0 1

t vs. New York Mots at Pori A. 
LucM, FM., 1:10 p.m. 
etdoago Oukm vs. San FrancMco al* 
Ooottadala. M z., 2.-00 p.m.
San DMgo vs. Colorado at Tucson, /Lriz., 
3:06 pjn.
Mdaraukaa vs. Oakland at Phoardx. 3:05 
P-m. t
Anahakn vs. SaattM at PaorM, Ariz.. 3J)6 
p.m.
CMvaMxid vs. Detroit at Lakeland. FM., 7M  
p.m

Canadian girls take second at P'antex Relays
SANPORD-FRITCH —

Canadian oentors Denise Lee and  
Amber Rupprecht grabbed a p air oi 

; each to lead the Lady 
Aldcals to a seoond-plaoe finish in 

the ParSex Relays last weekend.
Lee won both the 3200 and 1600 

while Rupprecht claimed the 100 
hurdles and 300 hurdles.

Borger scored 125 points to win 
the meet, followed oy Canadian 
with 120.

Boiger also won the boys tide 
with 159 points. Canadian was 
fourth with 88 points.

Canadum le ^ ls  are as follows: 
Gills

place, 46l83.
200; Francis, third place, 28il7. 
1600: Lee, Canadian, first place, 

53356.
1600 relay: Canadian, first place, 

4^7.04.
B o)rs

Shot: Pate, second place, 45-7 
1/1

High jump: third place (tie)

Arriiwton, Canadian and Greene, 
West Texas, 6-1

Pole vault: McCasIand, second 
place, 12-0.

3200: Kirkman, third place, 
112159.

300 hurdles: Ashley, second 
place, 42.90.

160k) relay: Canadian, third 
place, 334.48. ^

High jump: Reed, first place, 5-6. 
32&: Lee, first place, li37 .% .
400 relay. Canadian, first place, 

5123.
100 hurdles: Rupprecht, first 

place, 15.48.
100: Farrar, third place, 13.10.
300 hurdles: Rupprecht, first

C O K O C O
We Have... Gasoline, Oil and Grease

\

LI

V. Bell O il Co . & Propane
Jo Bell • O w ner Lynn S trick land  • M anager
5 1 5 E . Tyng • Pam pa, Texas • 669-7469

Dr. Olivia E. Morris
Sports Medicine Fellowship Trained 

Orthopaedic Surgeon
Foot/Ankle Surgeiy including 

Bunions, Hanuneitoe, Heel Spurs

Announcing Orthotic Services 
Corrective Shoe Inserts for Flat F eet,' 

Heel Spurs, Toe Pain, Foot Pain 
Ski Boot and Athletic Shoe Orthotics

806- 665-2299
Southwest Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Surgeiy

Olivia E. Morris. D.O.
100 W. 30“ M08 • Pampa, Texas 79065

669- 1- 800- 687-3348
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1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 3 Personal

14f Decorators - Interior I4v Sewmg 54 Farm Machinery 84 Office Store Equipment 110 Out Of Town Property
14g Electric Contracting I4w Spraying S3 Landscaping 89 Wanted To Buy 111 Out Of Town Rentals
I4h General Services I4x T u  Service 37 Good Thinp To Eat 90 Wanted To Rent 112 Farms And Ranches
I4i General Repair I4y Upbolsiery 38 Sporting Goods 94 Will Share ll3ToBe Moved
14j Gun Smithing IS butniction 59GU1S 93 Furnished Apartments 114 Recreational Vehicles
14k Hauling - Moving l6Coametics 60 Household Goods 96 Unfurnished Apartments 1 IS Trailer Parks
141 Insulation 17 Coins 67 Bicycles 97 Furnished Houses 116 Mobile Homes
14m Lzwmnower Service 18 Beauty Shops 68 Antiques 98 Unfurnished Houses 117 Grasslands
I4n Painting 19 Situations 69 Miscellaneous 99 Storage Buildings 118 Trailcn
14o Paperhanging 21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales 100 RenL Sale. Trade 120 Autos For Sale
I4p Pest Cjmtrol 30 Sewing Machines 70 Musical instruments 101 Real Estate \Abnied 121 Tracks For Sale
I4q Ditching 33 Vacuum Cleaners 71 Movies 102 Business Rental Property 122 Motorcycles
I4r Plowing. Yard Work 48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants 73 Feeds And Seeds 103 Homes For Sale 124 Tires And Accessories
14s Plumbing Aixl Heating 49 Pooh And Hot Tiibt 76 Farm Animals 104 Lou 123 Parts And Accessories
14i Radio And Television SO Building Supplies 77Uveslock 105 Acreage 126 Boats And Accessories
14u Roofing S3 Machinery And Tools 80 Pets And Supplies 106 Commercial Property 127 Scrap Metal

128 AirciafI
•

14b AppUance Repair 14h General Services 14a Ptumbing A Heating 19 Sttuationa 21 Help Wanted

American Family Atsocialion 
hereby gives public notice dial on 
March 17. \997 it Tiled an appli- 
caiion with llie Federal Commu
nications CofTunitsion seekingjo 
renew iis license to operate FM 
Translator station K 2I3B U , 
which IS located al 14.32 South 
Barnes Sireel, and serves Pampa, 
Tesas. The stalion operates on 
Channel 21) al a power of .203 
kilowatts.

Ronald L. Holmes iixl 
Randall W Holmes 

Indepeixlefil Executors of the 
Estate of Dorothy Holmes, 

Deceased, 
do  Buzzard Law Firm

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor
mation. Sherry Diggs 6W-9435.

Suite 436, Hughes Building
65

5 Special Notices

A-56
Pampa. Texas 79065 

Mar 25, 1997

RENT TO KENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Fvmilure and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for ettimaic.

Johnson Home nvniahings 
801 W. Waocit

COX Fence Company. Repair oM 
fence or build new. Free esii- 
maies. 669-7769.

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoc 
Service. STORM  SHELTERS. 
669-7231,663-1131.

JACK'S Ptumbing Co. New con- 
Blniclion, repair, remodeling, 
•ewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

WILL do babysitting in my home. 
P j2 j| 0feigrM B cr^ ^ M SM ^

NEED someone lo live in and 
care for elderly man near Mc- 
Le«i. Call 779-2426.

21 Hdp Wanted

NOTICE TO CRKDITOR.S

The station engages in the rc‘ 
af

Notice is hereby given dial

broadcasting of station WAFR 
FM, located m Tupelo. Miuissip-

fx.dlanel 202 (88.3 MHz) 
nd ividuals wlio wish lo advise 

the FCC of facts relating lo our 
renewal application and lo 
whether this sialian has operated 
in the public interest sliould Tile 
comments and petitions with the 
Commission by Jiaie 17, 1997. 
Farther information concerning 
the PCCs broadcast license rene
wal process may be obtained 
from the PCC, Washington, DC. 
A-54 Mar. 23. 1997

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 
DOROTHY HOLMES

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters lectamentary upon a t

nal Letters Testainentary for 
Estate o f O llic M. Dear. De
ceased, were issued on March 
20. 1997, in Docket No. 8235. 
pending in the County Court of 
Gray CoutMy, Texas, to SIDNEY 
ROYCE ROBINSON 
The residence of the Independent 
Administrator with Will Annexed 
I t  m  Gray County, Ibxai, the post 
office address is

do  Don R. Lane 
Attorney al Law 
P.O. Box 1781 

Panqw.TX 79066-1781 
All persona havatg clairm against 
this Estate which is currently be
ing administered are lequir^ lo 
preserM them wilhm the lime and 
VI the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the 20ih day of March, 
1997

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial lo 
he placed in the Pampa 
News, M U ST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

14d Carpentry

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet

CUSTOM home, additions, remo
deling, residential / commercial ,  .  _  ,
Deaver Comlniction. 6634)447. Painting

CHILDERS Brothers- Foundation 
Settling Repair and House Level
ing. Call I-800-299-9363.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HaafliH/Ur CmdWoaliM
Boraerllighway 663-43^

NOTICE
Readers am urged to frillly inves
tigate advertiicmcnis which re-

WORKSHOP DIRECTOR 
(TH ERA PIST TECHNICIAN 
V>- This position will serve at the

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 

.5-1233,exi

•ire payment in advance for M- 
fbrmadon, serviem or goods.

pa Workshop. Re< 
school graduation,

Requii 
. O W or proli

or 663 , extension 403.

every Thursd» 7:30 p.m. Slated 
business- .3rd Imnday.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
■nd practice, Tuesday night 7 .30 
p.m.

T. Neitnan C^onttniction 
Free Estimaies-Cahinett. etc. 

663-7102

PAINTING reasonable, iaierior, 
exterior. Minor repain. Free ead- 
maiet. Bob Oonon 663-0033.

JOHN McBride Plumbing. Water 
beaters, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain aervice. Hydro Serv
ice. 663-1633.

well Comtfuction. 669-
:epair. I 
-6347.

10 Lost and Found

Hunter Decorating 
PaintiM 

663-29^

141 Radio and lUcvialon

LOST: 18 week old male ferret in 
the area of 1000 block of North 
Wells. 669-6863. 663-0019

SPENCE Construction, interior, 
exterior painting, drywalt, acous
tic, flooring, custom woodwork
ing. Reasonable rales. Referenc
es. 663 2333.

14r Plowing, Yard Worii

11 Financial

A-55
Estate of Dorothy Holmes, De
ceased, were granted to us. the 
aaderrigned. on March 19, 1997, 
iaCaaaeNo. 8233,pendiMinihe 3 Peraonal 
CotMMy Court of Oray (Tounty,
Texas. All pertont having claims 
agaiBsi this estate which is cur- 
icaily bemg administcTcd are re
quired to present them to me 
wMmb 6k  Ume and in the manocT 
paritfdwd by law 
DATED Ihr 19th day of March, 
tW J

Sidney Jo^^Rohinaon

NEED SSS ? Contincnul Credit. 
1427 N. Hobart. 669 6095. Sc 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

ADDITIONS, remodding. roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job  loo small. 
Mike A lte . 663-4f74.

SNOOP'S Lasvn Service. Lawn 
care, tree irimmiag, fencing, 
flower plKNing. 663 ^

3Me «rill do service ««ifc on moti 
Major Bfwdt of TVs «id VCR's. 
2211 Petryion Pkwy. 663-0304.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its files current with the 
names of available Individuals 
living In this area who art inier- 
csteo In frill or part-time empioy- 
ment and who have cradenilals in 
all araas o f aewipaper work In- 
clodini adiiing, reporting, pho- 
lograpliy, advariiilng, proouc- 
lioiM, praeswork and circulation.

Workshop Director for the Pam 
pa Worki

lOl

|y
rchabilliailon iherapy activities
alvei)

uires high
tri
ce,

! progres- 
responsiblc experience in

cicncy evaluation of experience, 
plus 2 years of frill-iimc i

IS Instruction

if you are a (3UALIRBD news- 
pa^r profatalonal, plaasc send
your lutume. Including taiery re- 
quliumama. IMMEDIATELY

a. 663-

TREE IVim. Feeding. Yard clean 
up, mowing, scalping, dethaich- 
ing, fertilizing, acralion, hauling. 

6 Ô - J '“Kaa B«ik4< -3672

23,1997
14c Csrpct gsrvtot

12 Lomu

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Slapleion. 665-2095.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Cate sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Chnstme 669 3848

SÜNTÖÄN 
COM PANY 

8l66-$406  
.SoeW .SaenrRy 

Appileadoua Welftx 
kppMcatloas Ihkea by pboua

NU WAY Ciemhm tarvica, cw-

K apholeiary, waOs, caUinaf. 
Hy doctnl coel...M gaytl frto

YARD warfc, trae iriaimiag and 
baadyaua. R catoaabic. 663- 
4722,669-9993.

0  PW*'
Sob Marx owner-op

erator 663-3341, ar from oat af 
town. S00-336-S34I. Free aali-

CALL Now la gal your tprlag
gardca lillcd ibe Thty-bili way. 
h a t astiiMiet 663 Sl6s

n r s  Carpet Ctcaniag A 
«pet/UaliolMcr) 
(!aM 6634)276

nutM. 663-

prRv»ntk>n
«V0tVOO #'S
butioM f

Ts m e m s *K F M  r — Wjp VrfPipi

POUR WEEK TRUCK 
DRIVER

TRAINING COURSE 
A LL'O N IIT E*  

CLASSROOM 
AND

"BEHIND THE WHEEL 
TRAlNINf;* IN SORGER

A lXO U A lJriEO  V 
APnJCANTS

Pru4RreS Prier la Cl
Start

CaSI

IK Wayland 'Ihamai, PubNihar 
The Pampa News 
PO. Diawar 2196 

Plwip».Tx.7R)66-2l96

SCRAPER, Made and dour op 
for Pampa Landflll

aralMi. Plaau oimiacl D .l. RIm  
CoMOuclion at S06-274-7187 or 
1100 S. Cador, Sotpn tot atora

SucotMful oompletion of a ihera- 
pltl technician training program 
mav subsiiiuie for 6 months ex- 
parlance. College work «diich In
cludes courses pertinent lo reha- 
billuuion therapy may be substi
tuted for experience on a yaar- 
for-year basis. Prefer proven 
management and ules training, 
proven leadership ablhllcs, and 
knowledge of community biisl- 
nesus and community leaders. 
Prafar proven abillly to speak at 
functions In the commmunliy. 
Working hours Mondav-Priday, 8 
a.m.-4 p.m. Salary S IS I6  per 
month piut Sum of uxaa banefli 
pacitaga. Conlaci Amarillo Su k  
Ceaur, Human Retourcei, P.O. 
■ox 1070, 901 Wallact Elvd.. 
Amarillo, Tx. 79116-3070, j 
106 336 1661, Monday ~ 
a.m.*3 p.m. An 
ly/AffbmMlve Ac

Mondaŷ -Prtday S 
I Rmial bpnoiluni 
ketion Employer.

sharp, wallLOOKING for iharn,

C aed travel agent, rail lime, 
tramad 606^31 2233.

I PAP

Wihlltre Juba
Now hiring Game Wardens. Se
curity. MainKnance, Park Rang- 
rrs. No rxprrienrr nrreisary. 
Por rsanVapplicatUai Information 
I MM) 698 M74 «’xk iwt«)n 7615 8 

9 !• ni 7 tkt) ■
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KIT *N* CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright TH I IVUtfW NIWS-Tbaaday^ MMoh 28,

llH ilp W a 801
BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Bcattk

PART liHM Cake Decorator 
naedod taunediaMly. Apply ai 
M S.fM N .H obnrt.

Foilal Jobe
Start $I2.6S/Im w , phis benefits, 
Oiiaraaleed. Per application/ 
exam information, i - t0 0 -6 9 t-  
7S74 extension 7614, S a.m.-9 
pjn.7«kya.

NOW accepting applications. 
Apply m » B K l o f  N. Hobnrt. 
Bxperienoe patfbered.

LA Ficka now hiring part time 
hostess, hiD time cook and even
ing didiwaaher, wailresa/wailerx.

SIVA LLS, Inc. needs welder- 
fabricalors. Drug leel required. 
Only experienced should apply. 
2-3/4 miles weyt on Hwy. 60, 
Psmpa.Th.

LICENSED electrical journey
man wanted-must relocate to Du- 

■ mas. CaH for detdls, 935-7042.

COMPUTER Users needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-S0K/year. 
I-800-348-7IS6 extension I4S4.

WANTED: Rig Floor Hand-Have 
ValM Drivers License. 2601 W. 
Kenmcky.

XWNSONHOME 
FURNISHINGS 

n oboe or house fWI 
/CR-C*

w t i 2 Diyei^Rangm
t-OningRoom

-3361

FOR Sale: Nice electric dryer. 
O il  6634)441.

MOVING Sale FVe» table with 
chairs, matching hutch. OUm  
kitchen table with chairs, ap
pliances, freexer, TV, furniture, 
etc. 8S3-3I03 after 6 p m

HIDE-A-BED couch. Ib ll tiae. 
Excellera condition. 6 6 3 -3 ^

68AiitlqRCt

WANTED: Antique fumitme ssul 
anything western. Call Jewett 
6 6 3 ^ 1 3  or at 302 W, Foster.

•Hw nxa s m h  ( aw I

Í
You ÎH ir  
ralATtfAD T .^OF

i - i - r

b S ^
^ I i e 7  t>i

120 Autos115 TVb Bst  P a r iu

TUMBLEWESD ACRES 
ftue FIm Months Rent cylinder, autor 

Storm shelters, fenced lou and changer, lOOK wi 
storage uaiu available. 663 
0079,663-2430.

1993 BMW 3ISI, 24K mliJlea, 4
linder, automatic, 4 door, CO

_ . _____ 'arranty, lainar*
don/mainteoance recoedik l

SO«^

118 Mobile Homes

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
kitchen, liviM room and I bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will finance. 663-4842

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 
Special Financing 

On New Mobile Homes 
Call Oakwood Homes

condition. S29.S00. Days S0d>̂  
663-2030. eveaii« S06-6U4n0S;

I9S9 Dodge Daytona 2.3L, titf 
tilt, power steering, new ladiaiar 
S32M or best offer. 663-6060. >

1994 Ford Probe, 36K miles, 3 
speed. CD. Priced to selli ■06- 
239-30S7

FORD MINI VAN
663-2667

Open Sundays
I-too-372-1 1̂

“T h re s  hundred and twenty-nine! Six! Fifty-one! 
T w o  thousand fifty-two! Eleven!"

LOST MY JOB 
, Lost My Husbmid 

Losing My Home 
Please help me save my credit 

Call too-372-1491 
Ask for Roxaiwie

Pontiac BonnavlIRTIm
door hardtop, I Pampa 
bought new, stored 17 yearii 
just like new, 63,000 actual 
miles, loaded with everything, 
389 cu. in. VS, in storaga. 
Shown by appointment only, 
S7993. Karfinder Service of 
Pampe, CL Fermcr, 669-7333,

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Ftre can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-33M.

CNAh needed fiill-time 3 pm -  II 
and part-tiine all shifts. Great 

I ts  inclnding car expense, 
insurance, retirement plan and 
meals ftimitiied. Apply m pawn 

line Home

pm and 
bencfiii

A D VERTISIN G M aterial to 
be placed In the Pampa 
News M UST be placed 
tbrougb t i e  Pampa News
OCBcc(

at Sl  Aim's Nursing 1 Phn-

ROCK-N-ROLL 
TRAVEL USA

Now Hiring 10 sha^, eneraetic 
and svell groomed individuius to 
represent fashion, sports and 
news publicstions. i f  you are IS 
yean or older with definile ¡mer
est in travel and earning above 
average income call 663-0926 
ask for Mr. Baker or apply in 
person at the Best Western 10 am 
- 3 pm, Wednesday - Riday. Par
ents welcome at hiterview.

30 Sewing Machinet

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cicanen. Sanden Sewing Center. 
2I4N . Cuyler, 663-2383.

sgh II
eOMy.

WANTED!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

’w m rxsm sm sr
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home Units 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Cmalog 
Call TODAY 1-800-711-0138

SO Building Supplies

WMic House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things Tb Eat

P EG O r S Place • Cbcescburger 
and Ries $2.99 4 - 9  p.m. 7 days/ 
week for entire montn of March. 
Dine-in only. Ito l Alcoefc.

58 Sporting Goods

Lose WhBc You SnooBC 
Calorad— Call Kelly 663-4330

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfs 
tber Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

Hollis Denture Cinic 
Full Set Dentures $393 

1-800688-3411

EARLY Bird Sale $6.23 12
T-Shirt minimum, 2 color design. 
Shirt Stop. 337-3933. Panhandle

MUST Sell: 1993 Kubota 4x4 
tractor mower, loader, auger. 
669-0843.

"LIVE Oak" Firewood, split, 2 
cords. $123 cord, $63 ricK. De
livered and slacked. 663-7080

75 Fatds and Sacds______

LARGE Round Bales o f hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. U l  806663-4047 at mgbl

80 Pets And Supplks

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Anirasl Aispital, 663-2223.

Grooming ami Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts dog/cai 
grooming. We groom or do it 
yourself. 113 N. 669-Pett

Fins and Feathers Pet Shop 
l07W.Rwler 

663-3844

Lee Aim's Groomiiig A Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

98 Uaftirnlsiied Apts. 103 Homes For Sale 104 Loto

NEW 1802 sq. ft. Triple wide.
Good location in White Deer. 121 lY u c iU  
883-6903

A IX  BILLS PAID
Runished or unfWniahed 

1 A 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Thrm Lease 

Courtyard Apartmentt EHO. 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

2 bedroom, attached garage, KENTUCKY Acrer-4 residential 
fence yard. 1414 E. Browning, lots, $3000 each will carry the 
Owner finance. 663-4842 psperi- Country living. 663-3637

2 bedroom, large garage, en- 
I porch. Owner will 

1120$. Dwight. 663-4842
closed porch. Owner will carry. 105 Acreage

DOUBLE Wide. Bricked 1/2 
way, 4 bedroom, 2 baths on 3 lots. 
Large shop, carport, storm shcll- 
er, fireplace. Very Clean. $3000 
down, $373 monih/IO years or 
$27,300.663-6823

1992 Dodge I ton dually, cowboy 
conversion package, Cummins. 
Asking $13,000.663-7080

1989 3/4 ton 4 door pickup, 
engine, 78,000 miles, $11, 
66^1208,663-4218

. 434
30Q.

97 Furnished Houses

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. $273 
month plus deposit. Call 663- 
1193.

I bedroom. B ills paid. $263 
month, $100 deposit. 669-2909

GREAT Pyrenees Pu 
with sheep. Call 80 
Miami, Tx.

«íes, raised 
>-868-2271

WASH That Dirty Dog Special. 
Friday and Saturday $8.66. Call 
for appointment. 669-Peis

SCHNAUZER male 6 weeks old. 
AKC registered. $130. 883-2163

B O R D ^  Collie neutered male, 2 
1/2 yean old, needs a good coun
try home $100.669-1619

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

SET of women's Cleveland irons 
with graphite shafts. 1-electronic '
II Step Slairmaster, 110-volt AC 7 0  M u sica l 
with compuierized control board,

’ commercial grade, health club 
quality. 663-2810.

WINDOW Evaporative Cooler. 9 5  Furnished Apartments 
4300 CFM. Used four months.
Paid $430, Sell $300. 669-1063

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem 10 own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

17MN. Hobnrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Fhse delivery.

PIAW W toR'REKT ' '  
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. ITs all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60,663-3881

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

98 Unftimished Houses

VERY nice clean I bedroom 
home, fenced yard, good loca
tion. 669-6323,669-6198.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, $130 deposit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322, 
883-2461.

2 bedroom, living and dining 
room, garage. New paint, caipet. 
$330 month. 922 E. Browning. 
669-9673,669-6881

2 bedroom house, I bath, fenced 
back yard, 1341 Duncan. Call 
883-2t»l.

SMALL But Nice 2 bedroom, 
new kitchen with built-ins, fenced 
yard. $273 month. 663-4842

3 bedroom. 2 bath. 663-2667

1 -2 bedroom houses for rent. 
Realtor. 669-3842,663-6138

2 bedroom, appliances, hook-ups. 
$200 month, >130 deposit. 663- 
4239.

3 bedroom, I bath, 1116 Seneca 
Lane. 663-4173. Have lo see to 
appreciate.

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
303 N. Dwight. 663-4842

3 bedroom, new carpel, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pampa 
Realty Mam 66.*; -3436,663-41 to

OWNER transferred 4 bedroom, 
2 1/4 baths, 2 car garage. Austin 
school. 669-7376.

Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007uray

www.us-digiial.coin/hotneweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 2 1 -PHinpa Realty 

669-1863,669-01107,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
663-7037

CLEAN 3 bedroom, newly remo
deled kilchen/utility room, Chris
tine St. $42,300.669-7134.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gniben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central 
heat/air, garage, storage tniilding. 
813 N. Dwight, 663 0^1

OWNER WILL CARRY 
Big two bedroom at 909 E. 
Browning. Large living and din
ing area. Seperate utility. Garage/ 
storage. $2000 down. 10% 12 

>years. $243 a month. $18,300. 
LKINfllfw roof shiDgles and 
carpet.. ACTION REALTY,

EFFICIENCY, $183 month, bills 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 p.m.

LVN -  CHARGE NURSE
O u r  long term  ca re  facility in C o ro n a d o  is seeking 
de d ica te d  a n d  ca rin g  individuals to a ssu m e  a key 
position.Full time position on o ur evening shift!
E n jo y  com petitive  w a g e s, benefits a n d  educational 
opportunities.
Call 6 6 5 -5 7 4 6  o r apply a t

Com onado Healthcare Center 
______ 1504 WL Kentucky Ave. Pampa, EOE_______

LARGE 1 
apartment, near Library. Bi 
paid. $230 month. 663-4842

bedroom, garage 
itls

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNnPB- 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Yet We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

9-122
rpet.
21.

LARGE cfTiciency. All bills paid. 1®2 Bus. R e n ta l Prop. 
Washer / dryer included. Call
663-3634. Perfect for oUter single Combs-Worley Bldg,
penon 3 Months Free Rent

Office Space 669-6841

104 Lota

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le
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55 TV spots
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QUmü EllUDUDlá!!] 
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96 Unftimblied Apto.

2 bedroom. $400 month, $130 de
posit. built-ins. Coronado Apart
ments, 663-0219.

ENJOY your own private lake, 
clean, quiet well insulated I and 
2 bedroom apartments available 
with washer/dryer hookups. Coit- 
venienl to Pampa Mall and boapi- 
lal. We have constant care main- 
lenance with competitive rales. 
Call or come by Lakeview 
Apartments, 2600 N. Hobart, 9- 
3:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 669- 
768Z

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 663-4100

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Realty, 669- 
1221,________________________

103 Homes For Sale

IWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

663-3360,663-1442,669-0007

• A Stooga 
9 Andain

10 Exprsaasd 
(ona's 
•aaHngs)

11 Cartify 
17 Mad. tasi 
19 Gun (a

motor)
22 Angsrad
23 Larnony 

drink
25 Soybaan

food 47
26 Maamarizad
30 inefino 50
32 Naval off. 51
34 Elsmal
35 Typs of 

drug

GasNc
spM
gpanlab

Bankruplad

Aalar--------
know 
Balortging 
to us 
Totado'a 
stala 
Opara 
hsroina 
Roman 906 
Numbsr of

MOVE IN SPECIAL 
PAMPA MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

1/2 Off Fini Maafh't Raat 
27WN. Hobart Sir. 

996.465-2828
9 S A -Ì  p-m.Moaday-FrMay 

TDD: 1A99-735.2N9

•O w l 
•OwBbel

0

-Prida Thru Parfonwanca*
QaS W. Sandara------ Bratwr
Dianna San dar t------- Biolwr

POSTALJOBS 
Attn: Pampa 

12.68/hr to start 
plus bsntfits . Carriers 

sorters, computer 
trainees. Call today 
fo r application and 
information. 6 a.m. 

to 8 p.m. 7 days 
1-800-267-5715 

Ext 30

MEDICARE MANAGER
RN/LVN need to fill a key position In our progressive 
tong-term care facility. Responsibilities will Include: 
resident admisstons. documentation, and assessments. 2 
yews experience as Medicare Manager and knowledge 
of Medicare regulations, MDS^, and care planning 
preforred. Cal 666-6746 or apply at:

Coronado Hoalthcars 
1504 W. Kanlucfcy A v .  Pampa, EOE

r -
nT7~
□T5~ : JT8“

■
1
□
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□
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J b r a u m 's I
RECIPE FOR SUCCESS:

Scoop up: o n e  SIMCCRE APFUCAPfT
Add: generous serving of SALARY (*7.50/Tiour)
Stir In: LOW CX>ST MCALTT1 IHSURAnCC
Mix: AMMUAL PAID VACATIOn with SIX PAID HOLIDAYS
Sprinkle With: OM THE JO B  TRAirilHQ
Top It All Off With: A 401h RETIREMEnT PLAM

D u e  t o  EX P Aiision, B r a u n ' s  m a s  t w o  d a y  s m ip t  
N An A O B N E n r p o s m o n s  a v a i l a b l e  in  Pa n p a II
Please come to our open house at 901 n. Hobart 

Street, Pampa, Texas on Thursday March 27, 1997. 
9 a.m. to 11 p.m . and 1 p.m . to 5 p.m.

E . O . C .  ttE S A k M S

46 acres, will divide, $1230 acre 
or $46,000 for all. Rent house 
$1AOOO. Will carry. 663-3637.

120 Autos

KNOWLES
FOR Sale 8 fully developed acres 
3 miles southeast of Pampa. 
Ready for home or mobile home.

Used Cart
101 N. Hobart 663-7232

Owner finance. 817-832-3032 CULBERSON-STOWFJIS

106 Coml. Properiy
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC arxl Toyota
Rnt N MnKart MX. IMS

BUILDING FOR SALE
Over 20,000 sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Information 663-0993 
or 663-2176 Leave message.

Used Cars 
West Texu Ford 
LiiKoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404
GOOD location- N. Hobart.-Sale
or Lease- Commercial Building. 
Call 669-2981. BUI Allisaa Auto Saica 

Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N. Mobut 663-3992

110 Out Of Town Prop.
BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

SANDSPUR Lake Property. Due 
to Health. 2 bedroom home, fur
nished. New deep well, fenced 
yard, window air. Shed Realty 
665-3761

113 To Be Moved Quality Sales
1V¥>N1 M/Yhfttt

FOR Sale: House to be moved. 
Call 669-7914.

Make your next car a Quality Car

nt)i It: lu^vn r n

114 Recreational Vehicles 'On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806 665-4315

1996 Ford Extended Cab 
Regency Conversion 

17,000 miles--leather inlerior 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 663-399219 ft. Chevy Motor home, new

tires, hot water heater, light plant. 
$.3200. 665-5419 Karfinder Service of Pampa

Since 1932

Price Reduced 
Extra Nice - 2 iiory. 

663-8249 - 121 N. SUrkweather

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story in 
Pampa. owner financing avail
able. 835-2792, 669 7192.

SMALL 3 bedroom. 1817 N. 
Banks. Appointment Only. Best 
Cash Offer. 6 6 3 ^ 3

1985 Play - Mor Travel Trailer. 
24 ft. self-contained, bath, excel
lent shape. $3300.663-9368
I . 1 1 t  . I .■

Superio*ffV Canter 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING K.STATES 
665-27,36

CL Farmer 669-7555

Ask About The Warranty 
Wbtn Buying A 

He-GwiieoCar!!!
Bill Allifon Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no coat to the buyer!

122 Motorcycle*_______ ;

BUDS Cycyle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds; Mats Fixed: ATV Re
pair Specialiita 274-22.30 >
---------------------------- -—U.
1992 DR 330- I owner, exccllctil
condition. Call 669-7333. >

, I
1993 RM230 Suzuki, lots of ex
tras. Excellent condition. Call 
665-6531.

124 Tires A Acceasorle« •'

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balano- 
ing. 501 W Foster, 665-8444. •

125 Parts & Accessories

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop. Cars, 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tam- 
polines. 817 N. Ceder. 274-2230

ALTERNATOR and S lartar 
repair. I'll aave you moucy ovar 
exebaage price. Call 649-943$, 
66S-4448, Pampa Aircraft Ac- 
ccaaorict

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mcfcruiaer Dealer.

3 Horsepower Fishina nx>lor. Ex
cellent condition. $.300 663-3368 
after 5:30 p.m.

I man Bass IVacker boat with 12 
lb. thrust trolling motor-$l30. 
Aluminum dog box-$l73. Motor 
Guide foot control trolling motor 
.33 lb. thrust-$l33. In Miami 868- 
5351.

1972 Olasstnasler IVi-Hull. Walk
thru with Evinrude 70 horsepow
er. Canopy top and cover. Lake 
ready. $1^ .669 -2713

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch, 663 8075.

CHOICE retidenlial lots, north- 
cast, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665T»79

2 Iota-Memory Gardens-C Sec
tion Lot 30 Spaces 3 and 6, $600 
for both. Po Box 365, Wicktt Tx. 
79788 or 915-943-2060

§ -------------------

Norma Ward

669-3346
MBu Ward. 
Jim Wmd._

-M 944I3
-A45-IS43

I Ward. URI. Broàtr

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & P e n yto n  Pkw y,

Bcriv Baten....................669-22I4 RobcrUBNib................... 6656I58
SuimRatzMI................ «65-3385 Debbie Kddkton.............665-2247
Heidi Chronisler............. «636388 Bobbie 3uc Stephens.......689-7790
DwTclSehora................. «896284 LobSitWcBkr.................. 885-7630
BBSIepher.s.................. 8697790 BculaCoxBhr...................065-3887
JUMEDWAtoSORLCIO NMILm MAQT 010. C«S

BtoHOIOWnCIl.........665-3687 BWOfieAOWtffR.......... 885-1449

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER 

We Now Accept...

VJ5A
‘ With Credit Card Convenience,

You Can NOW Pa\ For \dur 
Newspaper Subscription. Classified Advertising, 

And Retail Ad\ertising.

f  The Pampa News

806-669-2525
800-687-3348

T T T T I

a

» »

http://www.us-digiial.coin/hotneweb
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World briefs
M u tin o u o  M rfd ic n  p ro te s t 
in  PapuA  N e w  G u in e a  

PORT MORESBY, Pa|ma New 
G vlnca (AP) —  Hundreds of 
mutinous soldiers in combat 
fatigues briefly surrounded 
Papua New Guinea's parliament 
building today, hours after law
makers rejected a ca ll,fo r the 
ouster of the ptemier.

The unrest outside the parlia
ment building eased when Mai 
Walter Enuma, a top ranking sol
dier allied to fired army leader
Brie. Gen. jerry Singirok, arrived 
and took control.

The army troops had ordered 
civilians out of Paniament after the 
defeat of a motion calling on Prime 
Minister Julius Chan to resign dur
ing an incpiiry into a $36 million 
contract with foreign mercenaries.

"The Parliament has made its 
decision. We respect the law of 
the land and the military will 
respect it," Enuma said, ^hliere 

U be nowi! I confrontation."

Giiumch vows security 
for South Korea

PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP) — 
Visitiiw the world's last Cold 
War m ntier. Newt Gingrich 
today reaffirmed Washington's 
continued security conunitment 
to South Korea and thanked 
American soldiers for helping 
kero the country safe.

"V\fe are committed to defend 
(South) Korea. We bdieve that 
partnership is very, very impor
tant to us,'' the House speaker said 
as he looked across tne world's 
most heavily armed border.

Gingrich is the first U 5. House 
speaker to visit South Korea since 
1971. His two-day visit is p>art of 
a five-nation Asian tour.

"1 think there is something 
sober about seeing the demilita
rized zone, but irs  also a great 
success story. For 44 years it's 
worked and I hope it works until 
unification," he said.

Zaire's embattled prime 
minister resigns post

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) ~  
The resignation of Zaire's prime 
minister underscores the power 
struggle that is under way as the 
govenunent faces an insurgency 
which has left much of eastern 
Zaire in rebel hands.

State TV said Monday n i^ t that 
President Mobutu Sese Seko had 
accepted the resignation of his 
hano-picked prime minister. Loon 
Kongo wa Dondo, atKl Kongo's 
government.

Lawmakers planned to meet 
today to lay the groundwork for 
a transitional government. 
Parliament voted to oust Kongo a 
week ago, accusing him of not 
being tough enough on the Tutsi- 
backed rebels who have captured 
nearly a third of the mineral-rich 
central African nation. Kengo's 
mother is a Rwandan Tutsi.

Fergie to write 
syndicated column

LONDON (AP) — She's writ
ten books, signed on as a spokes
woman for Weight Watchers and 
made a TV commercial for cran
berry juice.

Now, say news reports, the 
Duchess of York has boosted her 
earnings even further by clinch
ing a deal to write a syndicated 
newspaper column for the New 
York Times Syndicate.

The deal is reported to be 
worth $160,000 a year.

The duchess, known as Fergie, 
will "comment on events and social 
issues great and small from the per-

S ve of her life unfolding on a 
I stage," syndicate president 
Torwitz was c]uoted as saying 

in The Guardian newspaper.

24 Hour 
Prescription 

Service
DEAN'S

PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Parkway 

669-6896

■ I  TS Mitch aayb, 
my dad 

provide» the 
»ame

dependaMe 
eervfce my 

grandpa J.S . (Ja p ) M‘M de  
hae for over ^  year», plua 
he 1» fully inaured. bonded 
and Carrie» worker» comp 
for yotT protection. Can 
your plumber aay that?

M'&rldtf Plumbing Inc.
Mft« lirefUl« Mm Ut riumWr M12260

0 0 5 - 3 5 4 0
jjClIp a  Save *5 on dervice CallJ

HERE’S W H A T HAPPENS W HEN

TEXAS FURNITURE 
CLEANS HOUSE!

PRICES PLUNGE 
TO  NEW LOWS 

IN EVERY SINGLE 
DEPARTMENT!

BRAND NAMES YOU KNOW 
AND TRUST. LA-Z-BOY, 

LANE, BROYHILL, SEALY, 
HOOKER, LEXINGTON, 

MAYO, AND MANY MORE.

DAYS
NO INTEREST
with approved credit

Solid Oak Dining Room Table Has Tile 
Top, Includes Six Solid Oak Chairs

Retail *2300 *988 S A V E  57*

SAVE 30', 40', 50%  even
UP TO

1%

Keller Solid Oak Double Pedestal Oval 
Table With Three Leaves And Six Heavy 

Solid Oak Bow Back Chairs

Retail *3700 Ì788
HOOKER 3 PC. OAK HOME 

THEATRE
Entertainment Center, 2 Audio Units

R.,a,1. 5 5 9 7 * 9 9 8 8

LANE SECTIONAL
Reclining Sofa . ^
Storage Wedge s c  C m
Sleep Sofa i  ▼

BROYHILL “FONTANA” 
BEDROOM

Double Dresser 
Mirror, Chest, $1 
Headboard . 988
SOUTHLAND ORTHOPEDIC 
DELEGATE FIRM SUPPORT

Sir $ o o
Ea. Pc. w  w  Queen Set *999
SOUTHLAND ORTHOPEDIC 

DUCHESS PILLOW-TOP
Queen King $1
Set *3 9 9 Set 5 9 9

210 N. Cuyler  ̂ 665-1623 
Monday - Friday 9:00-5:30

H U R R Y
Many Items Are 

“One Only” And Are 
Subject To Prior Sale!

S O F A S

Retail Cff C k  s a v e  
UpTo K M  K M  UPTO 
M 199 60

SLEEP
S O F A S

Rotâil ^  SAVE 
UpTo UPTO 
M499 w  W  W  60

NiriNGBACKS, SWIVEL 
ROCKERS AND 
CLUB CHAIRS

UpTo ^  W #  W# UPTO 
»499 m W W 300«

C O M P U T E R
D E S K S

CLEARANCE

LOVESEATS
Retail $  SAVE
UpTo T #  UPTO
S999 ^  70

ENTERTAINMENT
CHESTS

• S w ive i T o p  *On C a s t e r s  

• D o o r S t o r a g e  « V C R  S h e i f

* 2 9 9

LApZ-BOV

RECLINERS

- “ „ » 2 9 9

LANE LEATHER II

RECLINERS

„ . . 5 9 9

TWIN SIZE SEALY

M A TTR ESS
5 9 9

BOYHILL CHINA

CABINETS
Retail SAVE
220C m W W 2̂

RECLINING

SOFAS

ioi‘Af6 8 8

RIVERSIDE 48” ROLL 
TOP COMPUTER DESK

48” Oak or <1
Cherry ^
Retail *1599 799

A M E R IC A N  D R E W  62’ 
C H E R R Y  C O M P U T E R  D E S K

$1

Retail *1999 999
AM ER ICAN  DR EW  

VINEYARD O A K ” B ED R O O M

$1
Triple Dresser 
Door Chest' 
Queen Bed 
Night Stand 2988

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
CONCERTO II FIRM

SS" 7 8 8  S T  ‘488
Full King
Set Set ^ 6 8 8

MAYO OVERSIZE 
CLUB CHAIR

with Matching Ottoman, 
Southwest Design In Green/Navy

$(
Retail *1349 499

LANE BIG MAN 
LEATHER II RECLINERS

$1
Retail *1299 588

LEXINGTON “VICTORIAN 
SAMPLER” BEDROOM

Queen Mansion Bed 
Triple Dresser Retail *6949

*3988Mirror 
Door Chest 
2 Night Stands

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
FLORAL DESIGNS AND 
GREENERY BASKETS

1/2 PRICE


